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Doorkeeper: ''Attention Members of the House of Representatives.

The House will convene in fifteen minutes. Attention

Momhers of the House of Representatives. The House will

convene in five minutes. Al1 persons not entitled to

the House floor, please retire to the gallery.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The House will come to order. The Members

please be in their seats. Let khe record show that

Representative Walsh is in the chamber. Be lead in

prayer by the Clerk, Jack O'Brieno''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Leb us pray. Lord, bless this House and a1l

those that serve and work here. Ameno''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Collins, the pledge of

allegiance. Oh, I guess he isn't here. Representative

Ropp, the pledge of allegiance. I guess he's not here.

Mayor Klosak.''

Klosak: ''l pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States
fof America and to khe Republic for which it stahds Tone

Nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and juskice
for a1l.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I don't know whether you know it or not,

but when they refer ko khe Mayor in Illinois, they mean

the former.o.still Representative Klosak. Hefs the

Illinois Mayor. Roll Call for attendance. Introduction

and First Readingo''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3386, Mcpike. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Workerls Compensation Ack. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 30...''

Speaker Redmond: 'L ..sponsor of that?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Mcpike. House Bill 3387, Rep-

resentative Mcpike. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of khe Workerfs Occupational Disease Act. Pirst Readin

of the Bill. House Bill 3388, Representative Mcpike.

A Bill for an Act to amend Sections cf the Worker's

Compensation Act. First Reading of the Bi11.''

speaker Redmond: l'House Bills, Second Reading. On page 3.
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2.

The schedule todày calls for floor Session from 11 to

3 and then Committees and no evening Session. For those

of you that weren't here last night, we had a most

productive Session, and everybody who called their

Bill was able to have it pass out. House Bill 426.

Out of Ehe record. 958. OuE of the record. 1294.

Out of the record. 1444. Out of the record. 1920.

Out of the record. 2349. I guess we had a problem with

that one yesterday. Out of the record. Senate Bills,

Second Reading. On page 10. Senate Bill 860. Will

you read *he Bill, Mr. Clerkz Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.'
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Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 860. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Retailer's Occupation Tax Act, Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendment 41 was adopted in Commit

VYC * Y

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motion with respedt to Amehdment 41?1'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motions filed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendment from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #2, Ropp, amends Senate Bill

860 as amended in Section #1 and so forthm''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is Representative Ropp here? Representative

Rea, the Sponsor of the Billy what's your pleasure?''

Rea: ''Mr.. Speaker, Members of the Housey I'm opposed to that

Amendment. It would exempt the $1,000 on the parts

and also in terms of the purchase of..eof the machinery.

At the present time the Bill calls for exemptions for

anything over $1,000. So I would ask that you vote

'no' on this Amendmenta''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representàlive Vinson.''

Vinson: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, youdre not ruling the Amendment

out of order or anything, are youa''

Speaker Redmond: ''No, IRm not.''

Vinson: ''I would urge the adoption of the Amendment. This...

by adopting this Amendment, We'll make the Bill

effective. We'1l campletely remove the sales tax on

farm machinery and equipment, and if we're going to

pass this Bill, we ought to pass it in clean form and

adopt that Amendment and clean the whole system up

so that Illinois farm machinery dealers can

compete on an equitable basis with the farm machinery

dealers in neighboring states whö are not taxed. I

would urge adoption of the Amendmente''

Speaker Redmond: ''I understand the Sp6nsor of this Amendment

(continued)
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4.

is Representalive Ropp-. Now, do you waht to be

shown as the Sponsor, Representative Vinsonr' Are

you on it also?''

Vinson: ''We talked about it and I think it was his intention

to file me on the Amendment but'if it's not IKn

sure it's okay to add me to ik.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Darrow.''

Darrow: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I don't believe this Amend-

ment has been distributed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Has it been printed and distributed?-

I'm advised by the Clerk that it has not Xo wedll

have ko take it out of the record.m.''

Darrow: ''Can I have leave...Mr. Speaker, since the Amendment

has nok been diskributed and since the Sponsor is

not on the floor why ,don't we move it on to Third?'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Well, we can't consider the Amendment if

it hasn't been distributed. Representative Reao''

Rea: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to move thi/ on to Third

Readingo'f

Speaker Redmond: MRepresenkative Vinson.''

Vinson: ''Whèn was it filed, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: ''What did you say?''

Vinson: ''I said, when was the Amendment filed?''

Speaker Redmond: ''I have no idea.''

Vinson: ''We1l, can the Clerk indicate to us when that was?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Of course it's been the policy of the

Chair not to hold up moving these things to Third

Reading because of.pmsome infirmity of an Amendment.

I think that the...probably what We ought to do is

to move it to Third and then you talk to Mr. Rea

and see if you can get him to bring it back, but...''

Vinson: 'fWel1 it would seem to me, Mr. Speaker, that it's

clear that the Amendment wasn't filed today, it

was filed yesterday. Ik's not Mr. Ropp's fault that

the Amendment hasn't been distributed and it's a
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5.

mistake to penalize his opportunity ko amend khis

Bill by moving the Bill to Third Reading when he

filed the Amendment in a timely fashion. And I

think you've got an obligation, seeing how the Clerk's

under you jurisdiction, ko hold the Bill on Second

and give a chance to the Gentleman to have his

Amendmenk considered fairly.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I believe the Clerk is elected by the

Membership. Whatls your pleasure, Mr. Rea? Welll

move it to Third Reading. I've always felf that

a Sponsor of a Bill has the right to have the Bill

péetty much in his own...the way he wants it.

So when it's all over talk to Mr. Rea and see if we

can't have some understanding. There's no way that

khis Bill could ultimately pass without cooperation of

b0th sides. So, with that understanding...

Representative Polk.''

Polk: ''We11, I can understand Mr. Rea's concern in wanting

it to move to Third and if we could get his agreement

and he would just...just give me the nod now that
he would move it back to Third then I think We would

have no opposition. I think...that's a11 we would

ask him to do since it was filed early.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Rea.fl

Rea: ''I will be glad to discuss the possibility of bringing

it back, onlyo''

Speaker Redmond: ''When you look at the absentees and you

realize it takes 89 votes it would seem to me that

gekting khe Bill in the proper place on the Calendar

is kind of important and.

Polk: ''Well obviously thereîs certainly many, many Bills

that aren't going to be moved today, as we did not

move many of them last evening, as well...''

speaker Redmond: ''That wasn't my fault. That's a problem

that I have up here...and..e''
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6

Polk: ''Nor mine...l was here as we1l...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative McMaster. Will the Gentleman

standing between Representative McMaster and the

Chair please sit down?''

McMaster: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I think it has always

been the practice of this House, of the Sponsor of' a

Bill or the Sponsor of an Amendment, to be fair

with other Members of the House. If there is a

desire to move this Bill on to Third I think lhere

b ittment by 'the Sponsor of the Billshould e a comm

khat he is willing to move it back from Third to

Second for the purpose of considering that Amendment.

We have always operated in that fashion on the

floor of Ehis House. We have shown courtesy to each

other and I see no reason to change that practice

at this time. If the Sponsor will make that promise

then there's no problem with moving it ko Third.

If he won't make the promise khen I think he's

completely out of order.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Wel1# that's entirely up to Mr. Rea,

I can't force him. Representative Friedrich.''

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm as anxious as you are to

respect the rights of the Sponsor of a Billz but

I also think we have an obligation to respect the

rights of anyone to amend a Bill and this was a

timely introduction of an Amendment. Now the fact

it isn't prinked is not the fault of the Sponsor of

the Amendment and I dondt...y6u can keep any Amendment

off through your Clerk's Office by just delaying

the distribution. I think that's...wrong. I think

it is contrary Eo the Rules of khe House and I think

the Gentleman has the right to have his Amendment

hearde''

Speaker Redmond: ''Wel1 it's at Third Reading now. Represen-

tative Darrow... How about Senate Bills, Third Reading
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7.

942. Representative Vinson, do you want to go with that 
.

oue ? Well, We got ik a litkle.o.please come to order .

Turn the podium over Eo Represenkative Bower .
'f

Bower: ''Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

it is indeed my pleasure to present to the Members of

the House of Representatives the Flaming Hearts Basket-

ball team of Effingham thak placed #2 in the Class AA

tournament in Champaign two weeks ago. The Flaming

Hearts are represented in the General Assembly by

Representative Brummer, Representative Robbins: and

myself. We were the smallest of the schools that

played in the Elite Eight in Champaign, and although

they placed #2 in Champaign, theyere' still #1 in our

hearts. I'd like for you to give them a warm welcome.

To introduce the team is the head coach of the Plaming

Hearts, Jim Maxton. Coach.''

Coach Maxton: ''Thank you. 1111 start over here on my right

if I can find al1 of them. I guess you guys could hold

your hand up. Donny 'Dekers', a junior; Brad 'Neet',

senior guard; Steve lBushou'p senior; Jeff Wolfer.

He's a senior; Jim 'Shadowinsf. Hold your hand up# Jim.

Way in the back there is a young man that's going to go

play basketball at the University of Illinois. Mitch

Arnold. Gale Higgs. He's a junior. Behind him is a

sophomore. Kent 'Geckner'. A young man here that's a

junior. Chuck Keller. Some of you might know him...

at least his father. The big tall bov here from West

Germany, Ewe Blab. Re's a junior. He'!ll be back

next year. Ted 'Dravenhorse'. He's a junior. We have

two other seniors down here. Bill 'Groupie', and

another senior, Dallas 'Orsborne'. I have another

gentleman up here that is a very important cause on our

team. He's my assistant coach and righk-hand man,

Glen Temple. Thank youe'' !
I

Bower: ''Thank you, Coach. In the galleries we also have the
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cheerleaders for the rlaming Hearts and the managers of

the team. Would you stand up and be recognized? I

believe they're over here. Oh, okay. Alsop visiting th

House of Representatives today are Mr. and Mrs. Bob

Arnold, who are Mitch's parents. Incidentally, Mitch

Arncld received just about every honor that is possible

for a high school basketball player to receive, and also

Mr and Mrs. Hans Peter Blab Ewe's parents, who are the@ #'

guests of our former colleague, Chuck Keller. Chuck is

down here, and Mr. and Mrs. Blabr will you stand up,

please? His...Ewe's little sister, Jùdith: is also

here and his little brother, Olaf. Would you stand up?

Thank you very much.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Taylor. Representative

Lechowicz, will you come up here? Representative

Taylor.''

Taylor: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I rise for the purpose of

an inkroduction. We have here with us today, sitting

in the Speaker's gallery on the Democratic side there,

the Director of the Cabinet of the Presidenk of the

Supreme Court of Abidjan of the Ivory Coast. He's

visiting here with us today. I've been visiting with

him' all morning, and I found out that in his country

that they have 65 different dialects: and they are here

to learn something about the workmanship of our

government, and I'm proud to have him being introduced

to you, Mr. Kajar Jiji, from the Abidjan of the Ivory

coast.n .

speaker Lechowicz: ''Welcome to Springfield. On the Calendar

on page 3, House Bills, Third Reading. House Bill 100.

Mr. Daniels. 0ut of the record. House Bill 262.

xr. plerce. out of the record. 276. Mr...the Lady

from st. Clair, Mrs. Stiehl, for what purpose do you

seek recognitiona/

stiehl: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker. A matter of inquiry.''
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''WhaE's your point, ma'amz''

Stiehl: ''Senate Bill 860 was on Second Reading, and Representa

tive Vinson attempted to place an Amendmenk on it. When

Representative Frederick objected, the Speaker said it

was on Third Reading, but in listening, I do not believe

that the Speaker moved the Bill to Third Reading, so it

would seem to me, Mr. Speaker, that the Bill would

skill be on Second Reading. And, since the Amendment is

now distributed, I wondered if it couldn't b'e heard on

Secondz''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''We'11 check wikh the Clerk, and then we'll

get back to you. According to the Clerk, he did move

the Bill to third, ma'am. The Bill is on Third Reading.'

Stiehl: ''No: no, no. He said the Bill was on Third Reading,

but he did not move it.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''According to the Clerk, who I just checked

with, the Bill's on Third Reading. Why don't you check,

okay? According ko the Clerk at this time, if you have

anything else, would you kindly come up to the Clerkls,

and he'll be more than happy ko check it out for you:

Mrs. Stiehla''

Skiehl: ''All right. Thank youy Mr. Speaker.f'
' speaker Lechowicz: ''Back to House Bills, Third Reading,

is House Bill 276. Mr. Darrow. Take it out of the

record. 282. Mrs. Younge. The Lady from St. Clair...

Clerk, read the Bill. 282.''

Clerk O'Brien: pHouse Bill 282. A Bill for an Act creating

the East St. Louis Depressed Areas Lahd Dse and

Community Development Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

speaker Lechowicz: eThe Lady from St. Clair, Mrs. Younge.''

Younge: ''Mr. Speaker, would you move that to Second Reading,

and I wish to take no further action on it todayz''

speaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady asks leave to bring the Bill back

from Third to Second for the purpose of an Amendment.

Hearing no objections, the Bill's on Second Reading.
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l0.

At the requesk of the Sponsor, we will take out House

Bills 331, 429, 432, 434. House Bill 447. Mr. Reilly.

Out of the record. 515. Mr. Stuffle. Out of khe

record. 582. Piel-Davis. Out of the record. 668.

Out of the record. 675. Mr. Katz. Out of the record.

677. Mr. Marovitz. Out of the record. 703. Mrs.

Younge. Clerk, read the Bill. Take it out of the recor ,

mafam? Out of the record. 744. Taylor-pouncey. Out

of the record. 745. The Lady from Cook, Mrs. Pullen.

Clerk, read the Bill./

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 745. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady from Cook, Mrs. Pullen.''

Pullen: f'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House

Bill 745 changes the procedures for issuing working cash

fund bonds in sàhool districts. Currently, if a school

board wishes to issue working cash fund bonds, they

are subject to a back door referendum, which can be

called by 20% of the registered voters signing a petitio

within 10 days. This is actually not at a11 feasible.

It is virtually impossible for 20% of the registered

voters of a sehool district to be gathered on a petition

within 10 days. House Bill 745, as it has been

amended, changes the requirement to 20%...to 10% of the

registered voters rather than 20 and extends the time

period for filing to 30 days rather than l0. This is th

same requiremenk as presently exisks for other types

of school bonds. There were some addikional Amendments

that made the Bill very much stronger which, last time

we met, were removed. And, this Bill is now in the

form in which it was approved by the Elementary and

Secondary Education Committee. It makes the back door

referendum actually a feasible procedure for khe issuanc

of working cash fund bonds, and I urge its passage by

this House.''
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''Is there any discussion? The question is,

'Shall House Bill 745 pass?l A1l in favor vote 'aye'.

A11 opposed vote 'nay'. Fred...schraeder..oschraeder,

kindly vote me 'aye'. Phil, kindly record Mrs. Macdonal

as 'aye'. Have a11 vated who wish? Have a1l voted Who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question

there's 132 'ayes' no 'nays', none recorded as fpresent .#

This Bill having received the Constitutional Majority
is'lhereby declared passed. House Bill 748. Mr.

Marovitz. Out of the record. House Bill 750. Mr.

Skinner. Out of the record. House Bill 757. Mr.

Watson. Out of the record. 777. . Skinner-schraeder.

Out of the record. House Bill 800. Mr. Hanahan.

Clerk, read the Bi11.''
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l2.

Clerk OîBrien: ''House Bill 800. A Bill for an Act

creating the State Labor Relations Board.

Third Reading of the Bi11.
H

Hanahan: HSpeaker and Members of the Eouse, I know

you.tre al1 anxiously awaiting House Bill 800

for passage. If youfre Iike I am, youfve

probably heard from everyoae about how bad it is

in our society in Illinois that we have no 1aw

prohibiting firemen and policemen from striking.

Well here's your opportunity, Ladtes and dentlemen,

to vote for a Bf11 prohibiting police strikes and

ftre strtkes. Q>fvm''also your opportunity in action

to legislation of civilized attempts to allow

public employees to bargain in behalf by their

freely chosen representation with their employers.

It is a good Bill. The Bill enacts inlrto law

certain provistons called collective bargaining

in a public sector. The Bill is a long Bi11.

It f s been long s tvudieà . I t ' s been debated .. .u

Re-debateè. Revised. And, in many Waysy

attempted to come to grips with the very troublesome

problem of what we do with our public employees

in labor relations. Now everyone could stick

their heads in sand and say that somehow itîs

going. to,swork its way out, but,in the meantime

you have garbage strikes. You have public utility

strikes. You have other kinds of strikes t hat

affect the workinib..?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me Mr . Hanahan. Let's give

the Gentleman some order. Please continue sir.''

Hanahan: ,fîWe still continue to have those kinds of

k interFuptioœ and service inoerruption tbroughwor

our citizens and as being a Legislator representfng
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l3.

allpthe people I think we ought to pay particular

attention. Pay attention to what theyîre really

asking for. Tàeyfre asking for a civilized

approach to solving strikes and work stopages.

Nobody in their right mind ia 1980 says that
#

public employees do not have a right to be

represented:' Thatês an archaic, uncivilized

approach to labor relations. Even the nost

conservative, the most consirvative of those of you

who profess yo be conservative Legislators

have to recognize the rights of employees to

seek out and redress of grievances, their

employment records, the rights of betng an

employee, the fights of negotiating their vages

and their conditions of employment. Even the

most conservative even do that for themselves

here in the House of Representatives. Each and

everyone of us negotiate in our behalf whenvwe

vote on our pay raises. Each and everyone of us

vote on our behalf on conditions of our employment.

when we decide whether to have a certain amount

of money for our district offices and the rest.

But we#re in this unique position of being able

.to negotiate for ourselves. This Bill covers

tbose employees Who can't do that for themselves.

Werre talking about now not only the public employee

that is a policeman or a fireman or a teacher, but

we're also talking about thap cga.rdener in the park

distrtct. We'lre talking about.''that truck driver

in the County Highway Department and welre talkfng

about a1l forms of other public employees in the

state. Whether you be a professor at the University

of Illinois or one of the other pubtic colleges.

This legislation is greatly aeeded and I might

point out it's supporte by almost.every public employee

organization of this state. State troopers and
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teamstersx aad public employee unions such as

ASCFME or service employees, but also by the

tréde uaioas that are ia these building trades

and have recognized the need thac in todays

society they aeed to have a written contract

to negotiate vith their employer for the conditions

of employment o,f their Members. House 3ilt

800 is in answer to a long thought dream
. It

has been around, the issue has been around a long

time and whether or not it's voted up or down

today. ia the Eous'e of Representatives is not going

to make it go away. The fact tsy it's much

aeeded. Now you coatd beat your breast and you

could chant aad you could yell and a1l Lhe other

things you want to do about what youlre doing

to protect the public from unwarranted strikes.

Thts is your opportunity , right bere'and nows

to put it right on tbe line. If you waat to

see the continuation of publie emptoyee work

stopages for no reason outside of the seeking

of recognitioa in most cases. Outside of tbe fact

q&' hat work stoppges, whether it be by prison guards
or poticemen or my firefighters arouad this state.

If you want to see that continue, vote no or don't

vote at at1 because there is no 1aw in Illtnois

prohibiting them aad you may beat your breast about

w*at youîre going to do about it, but the fact

remainsy this is the only Bill right now sitting

alive on Ihird Reading that offers the people '

of Illtnois some hope to prohibit strikes by

people tbat vork in the very sensitive public

safety areas. Some of those thing... Some of

the points in the Bill, it's a vcry complicated

Bill and I know for some Members they just have

made up their minds that theyfre going to vote

yes or no vithout looking for any of the real answers

. *
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i

to our Problems in our society today. Xhe
I

fact remains that you c'anît put your heads

ln the sand and run away from it. Youlre going

to have work stopages as long as you do not have

law, legislation on the statute book, guaranteeing

an orderly process of labor relations. This Bill

will put that in order. Now this ism't a11

pro-labor. Many points of this Bill would be

an infringement about the freedom of mobility,

the freedom of what people want to do in the

area of labor relations when they're a public

employee. Both sides of the issue is garnered

and somehow corra'led under the provislons of this

Act. People canVt, under this Bill, have wild

cat's work stopages. Pnder this Bill, ao public

employee and I mean no public employee can strtke

during a contract. This Bill completely outlaws

and forbids and prohibits through its manners in

working any kind of work stopages for recognition.

And that has been about our experience, about

90Z, of a11 work stopages in the public sector

has.been over the seeking out of recognition

of knowing who is to represent who at the bar-

gaining table. I might point out here in my

. .w k.- m jt. .. M.ay o r ', h aad i s a le t t e r f r om J an e B'Fihe. ; t2 e

of the city of Chicago, and specifically, in

her words in her own handwriting not in typewrittea

11memo . ..

Speàker Lechowicz: HExcuse me Mr. Ranahan. Give the

Gentleman your atteation please.''

Hanahan: 'lNot in her typewritten memo by some secretary

but in her own handwriting she says on February

7, 1979 a letter saying, 'Do you favor

collective bargaining?l. She says: '1 am

on record with the media. for supporting collective

bargaining for a1l city employees if they wish to
....--?'xww
.r. , 7 '' G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y 4 - 9 - 8 0, 
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join thektunion'. It saysy Do you favor a

union shop prcvision ' àad she says, 'Yes'. '

Do you favor a written contract? She says,
'1 am also on record for this'. Do you favor

arbitration and binding arbitration for

grievances? She sayss fI favor'. She goes

oa and on for four or five pages and signs

her name as a candidate for mayor of the city

of Chicago saying that shefs in support of

collective bargaining. This is the opportunity

for those Legislatars that think the Mayor

is their leader, that to follow her dictates,

in her own handwriting on colléctive bargaining.

I might point out that the Governor of this

state: Governor Thompson, before conventton .

action, not oace, not twice, but; at least

a half a dozea times your candidate for

Covernor: y6ur Governor that you helped

get re-elected.has time and ttme again stood

up in favor of collective bargathing for

public employees. I say to a1l you right '

thinking Legislators today you want to get right wtth

God. This is your opportunity. This ts a
. !

civilized approach to solving a major problem

in our society today and I urge y'our support

of House Bill 800.1'

Speaker Lechowicz: HAny discussion? The Gentleman

from Winnebagos Mr. Simms.''

stmms: ''would the Gentleman froa McHenry yteld for

a couple of questioas?'' '

Speaker Lechowicz: HIndicates he wil1.H

Simms: HRepresentative Hanhan, am I to deduct that

' Governor Thqmpson and Mayor By= e: have endorsed

House Bi1l 800?'' I

Hanahan) ''I could only deduct from their statementqypublic

and private, tàat they support collective bar ainin
.G-I->... + . k' . G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y 4 - 9 - 8 0Jtc y ro k' 
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in the public sector and specifically House Bill

8O0 would meet their conditton of thetr support.''
Simms; ''Hav they speciftcally

, abw, you didn't answer the!.
questioa. Have they speciftcally indicated

publicly or privately to you that they support

the passage of House Bill 800?''

Hanahan: l'They couldn't because they haven't had House

Bill 8Q0 before then. It's an anended Bill
.

They are in support of the provisioas of Hou se

Bill 800. Nothiag is in this Bill that the

Governor said he would not support. ''

Simns: ''This Bfll has been on Ge Calendar now for

almost a year. YouAve had opportunity to
' 

discuss this with the Mayor and with the

G ' d the answer is no. They have notovernor an

told you that tbey have supported this.''

Hanahan: ''They are in support of collective bargaining

f 'public employees.oor

Simms: MThat is...t Youfre not answering the question. They

have not said theypre in support. . .
''

Hanaban:Txa'tls lfke askidg-me if Ifm Pregnant. I mean, I am or I'm.*

Simms: ''I don't know if you are or not
, Tom and thatfs

part of the issue here today.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HItld be a first. Please continue

Mr. Simms and donît badger the wttness
v
''

Simms: HWel1 the second question.. .
''

Hanahan: ''I want to answer that question as truthfully

as possible. The House... Theypre position is

foç collective bargaining for publtc employees.

t say to you and , say to tbem publicly, there is

nothtng tn this Bill, no word in this Bill as

it's amended before youy to the contrary of their

Public position . So, I could only deduct from

their statements of Vhat theylve publicly said

tbat they are in favor of House Bill 800 because

this is what they said theyCre for.
''

G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y 4- 9 - 8 0
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Simms: HMy second question of this Bill, does it allow

public employee to strike?lf

Hanahan: ''Only. First of all, it does not for certain

persons.''

Simms: î'3ut it ultimately does give public employees

the right to strike against the salary.''

Hanahan: ''Not a11 public employees. No. Policemeny

prison guard, firemen and it prohibits them.. H

Simms: ''Places them under binding arbitration.''

Hanahan: HRight.fî

Simms: 'fThe speaker of this Bill, Mr. Speaker, Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'îplease proceed.'l

Simms: HThis Bill, perhaps, is the most far reaching

labor Bill that has beem presented before

the Illinois General Assembly durtng the

current Session and in many aspects it is a

carbon copy of what is introduced since the 1950ls.

What this Bill does very clearly, it takes from

those elected officials throughout the State

of Illinois their right as elected officials

to bargain collectively with their employees

and place it in a new state agency that is

being created call the State Labors Relations

Board. It takes away from those very elected

officials the very local rights to sit down and

bargain collectively with their individuao for

the dif f erent various r ights . Thi s legi s lat ion ,

very f r ankly > takes away , t akes away th e di s c r e ti on

o f t h e. e le c t e d o f f i c i a ls and t u r n s i t ov e r t o a

la rg e , growing b ureauc racy which wo u1d b e cre a t e d

by t hi s B o ar d . I t woul d t ake. away' f r om th e c i ty

o f Chicago the r ight to deal w'ith their own

employees . I t would take away f rom the Chicago

r:- ïCity Co uncil and Mayo r Fxçpên the r ight to si t

down and de al c olle c t ive ly wi th their emp 1oy ees .
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Secondly, what it does, it allows public employees

with the exce/tion of those categories that the

Gentléman from McHenry has alludedto the right

to go on strike. To strike against the sovereign

And the other group of people, what it does:

it places the question of negotiakion in, the

hands of arbitrators and could mandatorily order

tbose units of local government to accept the

decisioa without the input and the direction #nd

the approval of those elected people. Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House, House Bill 800 perhaps

is the most dangerous Bill that affects the

citizens of Illineis because it takes away

from the elected officials the right to run their

ovn government and it turn turns the policy of

government over to the employee or their union

representativa to govern the State of Illinois,

to govern the municipalities of the State of

Illinois and this legislation deserves the

same type of treatment that it has received since

the 19509s and that is to be defeated on the

floor of the Legislature and not pass this

legislation which takes the basic of rights

of individuals away. It proposes a union shop.

I Nhink people have the right to belong to a

labor union but I think people also have the right

not to belong to a labor unioa and what we are

doingy very frankly isy we are taking away 'that

constitutional pri/ ilege of belongtng or not

belonging to aa organized labor effort. And

I think it goes beyond those terms. It goes

beyond the scope of the perimeter of which we

are thinking of. We are creatiag a brand new

organization or department of government which

will initially cost two point some million dollars vhtc

in the future very well could cost 10 or 12 million
.< '''w' + . ' 
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dollars. Now.to beuome involved in every labor

dispute with every unit of local government

in the state. So to preserve the integrjty,
, %

Co preserve the local autonomy to preserve '

those elected officials that have been chosen

at the ballot box to govern their own municipalities
,

to govern their own units of local govqrnment

and to govern with t he wisdom that has been enèrusted,
to them by the citizens of the State of Illinois

Iî .

Speàker Lechowtcz: HGentleman. kindïy bring hts remarks

to a clos e . '' .

Simms: HYes I will. To pass this legislation would be

a front to a11 the citizens of the state by . '

making one large spate organizatio'n and turning

over to the reins of the organized labor forces

the control of state governmenc where it rightly
t... .-'-. 1. .. . . , .

? k.belongs iAwith the people of Illinois not witb any ,

labor... And for. these reasons House Btll 800

deserves to be overwhelmingly defeated.
''

Speaker Lechovicz: nThe Gentleman from Lakè. Mr.

Grteshetmer.''

Griesheimert ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. 1 believe the

Prior speaker has probably hiE tbe nail on the head':

but I would like to respond to the eM kquent

comments of the d.irector of the un'ion forces here

in the Legislature. He ts referred to those of '

us who consider ourselves qs conscrvativeéas

being morally bound to support this Bi11. There

kfo.grasp th &t thereis little doubt that he fails .

is a large difference between. governmental business

. and a prtvate business. We do not operate on a

profit margin. We operate on taxes. Thus, if

we are to allow public employees the right to organize .

collectively bargain and in some instances strike

we would have to somehow provide rofit mar in for

.'
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government. Never in the history of any wordly

operation of government have they operated on a
profit margin. Therefore: there is nd reason

to give this authority to any public employee.

If you give this authority, espekially to local

government. you will financially destroy them

overnight. There is only one message werve been '

receiving from the people and' the peopl e have

been saying lower our taxes. The only vay '
$s. -we're gotng to loWer their taxes is to lover the

amount of government spending chich of necessity '

means paying less, htring less/ and doing something
to avoid the obvious union attempt to grab hold

of a1l of our government e'ktities. I would '

suggest that if kebre going to lower our

goverùmental expenses, we should do a1l we can

to defeat this Bill instantaniously and the

very last thiag we should do is give a close

shop .right to any group of people that work for

government. In the endy the reason the states

onthe southern part of tbis country are flourishi
ng

economically while those of us in the north part

of the state, of the Pnited States, are finding

our ecoaomic faultering is .because we do not have

a right to work law. The last thing we need in

Illinois is a close shop tav for everyone that

works for:the government. I thiak we should

unanimously vote this Bill down..
'lt:

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Gentleman from Macon
a Mr. Borchersw''

Borcbers: HMr. Speaker aad fellow Members of tbe Eou se ,

a11 I#d just like to point out to you is the

rising inflatioa rate. Ibere's no question in

my mind but what the right for the unions to

control the jobs fn Illinots would mean numerous
I

strikes for higher wages. And the people themselves

are going to have to pay higher taxes for this kind
..'4Q 'L'..' 
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of montrosity and tncrease of our 'caxes and

fnflation. So al1 we will be doing ts developing

and promoting a higher inflation race amongst

the people of Illinois. Wefre in bad enough

trouble losing our business without adding

to it by increased costs of operation through taxes.

Thaak you.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Gentleman from Cook
, Mr. Conti.l'

Conti: î'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I want to substantiyte whàt Representative

Simms and Representative Grieshetner stated.

I've been caught in that position and in the ' '

couaty of Cook.atone today there are seven

referendums by outsiders coming in and asking

to cut t*e taxes and do away with home rules

in Cook County. And their strongest argu ment

is that they want tax relief and what's caused

the problem in these seven municipalities are

your police pension funds, your police strikes,

and you blue flusy and the public employees

striking bringing out and throwing ,their budgets

out of wack and co'ming up yith some shocking

increasei tn Ge real estate taxes. And what

Representative Simms and Griesheimer says,

I couldnft have said it any better as a public
I

offiéial on the local level and if .this Boar4y l

that this agency is created: we will have e

absolutely no input tnto it and you will have

' more of the Tobin's and the Pat muinn's trying

to tell people'what to do ia their local community.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady from Sangamon, Mrs. Oblinger.'l

obliager: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I'm

speaking from an enttrely different view poiat

thyn the previous speakers. I am a member of a .

union. I do believe in collective bargaining

but not in this Bitl. 1 Nave two uest o
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would like to ask the Sponsor if I may.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Please proceed mafamrr

Oblinger: ''Mr. Hanahan, on page 14 I note that we can

have binding arbitration. We get over to page

17 it looks like it's limited to firemen and

policemen. Why is this?'î '

Speaker Lechowicz: fîMr. Hanahan to respoad please.

Page 14 and page 17.1' ,

Eanahaa: 'fGn page 14 that woutd be covering the voluntary

binding arbitration that b0th sides may agree to '

for any public employee impasse. 0n page 17 itls '

- specifically the last straw for a binding

arbitration specifically for those personnel

that cannot strike under any condition. Welre

talking now of publtc safety empl.oyees. Police,

fire, and prison guards.''

obltnger: 'llld'like to see the binding arbitration spelled

out a 1ot clearer. 0n jage 12 will you please

iaform mey at least, how we are going to get

people to contribute to a charity, I'd like

to know how youfre going to enforce that.d''

Hanahan: ''Would you repeat...''

Oblinger: ''Page 12. Where it said... the ,third paragraph.

If they have certain kinds of religious beliefs

or religious traintag that they can't join the

union and they must make contribution to a charitable '

organization. How do you enfoœce that:''

Hanahan: ''That is very typical. That's Representative

Eudson's specific Amendment in the years:lpast

and that is enforcable. It is workable and, take

wy word for it aé a'factual y<tçer, iy is betpg

d 'One no: only in t h.e pub lf c s ec t f on and the Uni t ed

States but in the private sector. These are for

Jehovàh Witnesses and the other religious tenant

believers that cannot contribute to a union because

of their reli ious beliefs. But what the do then
- 7 p. x' + 
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. is they must through t he uaion auspices 
contribute

to a charity or to a religion
y their own religioa

spectfically, in lieu of paying the union dues
that they vould have had to pay to the union for

representation. This is enforced and it works
.
''

Oblinger: 'dHow is it enforced?ll

Hanahan: Mlt's enforced that the Member will contribute

to tbe union a check in the name of whatever

qharity and the uaion forwards it to whatever

charity or religion that they want
v
''

Oblinger: HBut if a person doesn't do it
. How can tbey

be forced to contribute?'f

Hanahan: l'Because the person signs an agreemeat to do it.

No different than paying off any other contracc

that they enter into. They are bound by contract

to do it. They do believe in contracts. There's

no prohibition on that. Take my word that this

a workable and a reasonable solutfon for those

that have religious beliefs against belongiag

to any organization.''

Oblinger: ''Mr. Speaker, may I address the Bill please?''

ff f t'Speaker Lechowicz: Please proceed ma am '

oblinger: HThis Bi11, tn its present form I understand,
has been introduced for a number of Sesstons

.

I've talked with a number of labor representatives,

labor members vho say they vould support a Bill

but not this Bill and thatfs what' Ifm questioning
. 

'

1 think itls poorly draftedy poorly written and

1 donlt think this is a Btll we need. would

ltke to see a different Bitl iatroduced aad upgraded
.
''

Hanahan: ''You couldnît nanç those people that said tbat to

i.ld ou ma'am?''you cou y

oblinger: ''Not on the floor of the House.
''

Eanahan: ''Why not? You're tmmune here
.
''

Speàker Lechowicz: 'lThe Gentleman from Dppage, Mr. Hudson.î'

Hudson: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House. This Billy of course, is a perennial

one and it's appeared here before us tfle and

time again. It's no better now. The concept

is no better now than it was a year ago or tvo

years ago or three years ago. Most of 2he points

have been made. but I think that one point aeeds
. . uvr,:'t-o c.

to be reikerated and that is eyactly what we

would be doing as Legislators if we passed

this Bill. In my opinion, we would be abrogating

a responsibiltty that we no< have as Legislators

and Representatives of the people and the taxpayers.

We would be abrogating those responsibilities

to a select group: i.e. the exclusive bargaining

agents of uaioas throughout Ge State of Illinois

and if we think we .have trouble with rising

prices and costs, wait till this happens.

Wait till we do abrogate our responsibilities

to the exdlusive bargaining agent. And' in

so doing, Ladies and Gentlemen, we're freezing

a11 of the other taxpayers who should rightfully

have a say to their representatives. Rightfully

have a say as to what some of our public servants

are going to be paid. The price levels and a11

the rest. Itfs interesting to me, looking back

the history of tbis, that even Franklin Delano

Roosevelt whom I do not coasider to be a flaming

conservative was adamantly opposed to the concept

of strikes in the public sector. Adamantly

opposed. He stressed the sptrtt of volunteertsm

and so did Samuel Gompers. One of the guidipg

spirits and guiding lights of the labor movement.

The spirit of volunteerism .and if we pass House

Bill 800, which bas been described as one of the

most dangerous Bill and this is the term I have

used back home to the people that have asked me

about it, it is a dan erous Bill. Probably one of
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most dangerousy in my opinion, that we phave

before us here in the Geaeral Assenbly today
.

And I believe that if we are well advised we

vill consider what we're doing. I don't think

we want to aborgate our responsibilities, turn

those over to a select, elite group of exclusive

bargaining agents and say this is your bustness
.

This ia not the bustness of the taxpayers at large
.

but it's the business between these people and some

othem as to vhat pur public. . .
l'

Speaker Lechowicz: OMr. Hudson, would you kiadly bring

your remarks to a close?''

Hudson: îfYes sir. I will. So my friends, I would urge

you to constder what we're doing. We donît

want to introduce compulsion into this area

in the public sector and thatfs what the closed

shop will mean. fnioa compulsioa. 1 don't think

we want it. My advise, I urge you to consider

carefully and to vote no on this ptece of dangerous

legislation.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HGentleman from Champaign, Mr. Wikoff.î'

Wikoff: HThank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Much has been said about this and

a1t of it true. 1 think that there are a couple ofthin

thatz:should be mentioned. The original speaker

mentioned that there was anti-strike provision

in this Bill for some public employees. Presently:

tbe courts have ruled that it's against the 1aw

for public employees to strike in the State of

Illinois and that really doesn't do any good.

Youfve seen uhat has happened. These would be

the transit strike ia Chicagoy the firemen strike

in Chicago. The State of Ohio has a 1aw very

similar to this and I'œ > re maay o f you are

aware of the countless school scrikes that vere

héld in that state this past year. A couple of other
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thtags that I think have not been mentioned that

should be and Ifm not anti-union because I run

a union shop, but the people who purchase my

wares have the right to choose whether or not they

buy from me or whether they do not. 'The taxpayers

do not have this privilege as to whether they

buy services of a police department from the

city or whether they buy them frow someoae

else. We are mandating something that they do

not have the free choice themselves. As a local

government official, this would completely

aborgate their responsibility and place it in the

haads of some arbitration board. t might suggest

that wthis legislation is as good as it is

proposed to be that it be amended to include

the State Legislature so, therefore; anytime

that.we were in a decision that ve eould not reach

amicably to place it in the hands of an arbitrator.

Therefore, we would not even have to bè around.

We could 1et the arbitrator solve a11 the problems

and Pat Quinn would not only cut the House by a

third but he could cut the whole House out of the

way. I urge a resounding no vote.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'fThe Gentleman from Waynes Mr. Robbins.''

Robbins: DI have a question of the Sponsor.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''He indicates hefll yield.''

Robbins: HDoes this Bill set up another board to mediate

and arbitrate any union disputes? Is that correct?''

Hanahan: ''No. Arbitration comes about after mediation

and fact-finding. And it comes about at the request

of b0th the employer, the public employer, and

the employee representatives when an impasse

has been reached and no settlement is in sight.

Sooner thaa have a work stopage or a lock out

in the... on the reverse side, it is tben vmutually

agreed upon, an arbitrator or a series of arbitrators
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or a group of arbitrators whatever the case may

be that they both agree upon are chosen to settle

that specific point that is at impasse
. It does

not mean. ltke some previous speaker said that

somehow welre going to turn over labor relations

to some outsiders. That's absolutely an error.''

Robbfns: HThe Section in there that refers to the Circuit

Court. Who has the right to take this decision

to Circuit Court?'' '

Eanahan: ''Ihe State Labor Relations Board would have the

right. Now 'this is the Board tbat is neutral

between the employee and employer whoever's at

dispute, would have the right to enter into

Circuit Court. The enforcement provisions of

any contract or any 1aw of the State of Illinois

to be enforced. lhat's the only'persoa that '

would be... that would be the.only government entity
/ .

that would be allowed into the Circuit Court

concerniag labor relations. That's very good '

. . . Actually, that's one of the better provisions

of the Act no natter which side of the issue youfre

. Robbins: ''The ùovernor appoints this fact fiading Board.
''

Haaahan: HThe Governor appoints the State Labor Relations

Board. They are full-time employees and they can

Yakdbno other outside income or any other kind

of interest in either the public or the private

secter. They would be three nembers that would

set up this commission, the tabor Relations Board,

to operate as an overseer of decent labor relations

between public employees and public employers of

this state.''

Robbins: ''Do they do the fact finding themselves or do they ;

subordinate this?''

Hanahan) ''No. The fact finders would be persons that :
1
Iare scbooted and edueated in the field of fact ftndin
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that.would be employed by the Board. They would

be speciatists, techaicians: if I migbt consider

them suchy that would operate vith that as their

basic background to serve as employees.lof the Board

for the specific purposes ofscoming in to determine

fact finding and getting emotion out of the way

so that you lust doa't have a strike or you don't

have a lock out or heaced exchanges that solve

nothing, but to come to the issue of what's separating

the public employees and th+ public employer from

resolving a dispute. The fact finders have a

unique job of bring to both sides the real

issue so it can be resolved.''

Robbins: HWhere do we find these specialists?'l

Ranahan: ''lhey generally graduate and we have a graat

graduate school bere a: the Universtty of Illinois

that are in labor.reltati/ns. I happend to participate

in it myself. But there are many: many people

b0th working in the'private sector and the public

sector today that do-nothing but faet finding

ump.l.oy ment. '.' keeq enerally called personnel

directors and such in the private sector. But

they are... there are many lawyers. There are

many educated people that serve, university

professors and the like that serve as fact findersy

aot only in the public sector, but in the private

sector. And I might'point out that there are

28 states with this kind of legislation, collective

bargaining, for public employees and some of them

states happen to be in the South.'l

Robbins: ''Approximately, wbat would the cost of this

new body be to the taxpayer?''

Hanahan: ''Tbat's aaother stmpltfied statement made.

People. you know: Abraham' Lincoln whols

pictures up there once said that anyone eould

sa tbat a do has five le s but it takes a fool to
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believe it. And some of the slatements I made
here I'd have to be a fool if I believe some .

of the statements. For examples anyoae can get

up and say this is going to cost more money.

But 1et me poiat out, you're losing sight' of the

issue. Xhe tssue is that in Michigany Wisconsin,

Pèoneyïkanéi. a<d Xew York, four states that have

similar legislation; the overwhelming conclusion

was that no significant increases in salaries

could be attributed to arbitration or to the

collective bargaining process. Now, these are

facts now. I'm not talking about some guy standing

here aad beating his chest and saying that he knows

what itîs going to cost. Oace agaiay remember

what Abraham Lincoln said. He could say anything.

First of a11 they're imauae. Your seatmates here

' made a s,tatement. I questioaeGskho made the
, '

statement? '' She woulda'-t :evpn answer. The fact

is anyone can make a statement if they want.

Back it up with conclusive proofs Here is four

staues that 4td a study to find out whether

or not collective bargainiag in the public

sector can be attributed to the factor of

bigher salaries or increased governmental

costs. There studies; an independeat studyy
Y

coacluded overvhelH ngly, i t d id no t . ''

Robbins: ''You mean to say that in those states, the

emplozees would have been paid as much or more

if they didn't belong to the union?''

Hanahan: HIn most cases, Iïm sure that if you read

Ehe s tu.A ';' .r:- 'êp- ''. ' -you w1l1:. f in'd theg. conc lùs i on wa s
Ithàt whether or not they had collective bargaining
l

the cost of government would have increased. And

dlyy to answer another Representativeki'chargessecon

On zthat same pointy Ge fact is that you're talking

about Productivity and a gO0d Workin labor relations
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between Tthe public employee and the city or

park district or school boar4 sol:that the

productivity goes up. Commensurate with the

salary so that you may not need more employees

and, therefore, government could reduce its

cost. They found this to be a fact: that where

tbey have good labor relations you don't need

more employees. You have a greater productivity

of the work day by the employees now presently

hired than if you have the unrest , unciviltzed

attempt of agitators b0th union and anti-union

trying to cause disruption at the work place

in che public sector. This is a civilized approach

to keep taxes down and it has been concluded by

four states, that's a11 I can go by> = d their

conclpsion of an independent study that it

did not increase costs to government.'l

Robbins: HYou said the ' that this... by having this

in .those four states, it did not raise the

benefits to the employees, it just cost them

union dues?''

Hanahan: ''Unionvdues are not a cost Qrrlthe state.''

Robbins: HOkay. Wefll forget that.fî

Hanahan: ''Now remember, we#re talking about four

specific states that are very similar to Illinois.

Weêre talking about Michigan, Wiscoasin, Pennsylvania

and New York. Where their studtes conducted by those

four states tnd'ependent of each'other conclude...

overwhelmingly concluded that no significant

increases in salary could be attributed to

arbitration or tù the collective bargaining process.

Now I can only read wbat they come out of their

studies.''

Robbins: H1 have a question. We're going to set up

a whole aew bureaucracy vith three people to

head at approximately 40 to 50 thousand dollars
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a year plus specialists tratned and schooled in

these fields. How tmuch over a million dollars

a year will it cost to maintain that bureaucracy.''

Hanahan: HThe bureaucracy you talk about ts the Labor

Relations Board that welre setting up under this

Bi11. It would cost approximately 2.9 million

dollars. Let me point out sir. Let me point

- out. 0ne strike, one strike in the City of Chicago

is estimated to have coét 6 million dollars.

0ne strtke. Now welre talking about a whole

agency for a11 public employees of this state.

A11 the cities. A11 the school boards.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HExcuse me Mr. Hanahan and Mr.

Robbins. Would you kindly bring your remarks

to a dlose? Do you have anymore questions Mr.

Robbins?'l

Hanahan: ''Let me finish this answer.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''I think you have.''

H han: ''Tie point is that it's...''ana

Speàker Lechowicz: :12.9 million dollars was the cost.

Alright. Do have anything else Mr. Robbins?''

Robbins: HI just want to question whether we as

servants of the people should spend 2.9 million

dollars to do... to create a bureaucracy which

he stated in four states brought no additional

benefits to the people that they represented

and in thq states where they have this, they

go ahead. They lock up tbe firefighters in

j 'Kans as i ty b u t they wen t ahead and struck the

G o ve rn o r p a r d on e d an d e v e r y t h i n g . Th e y h a d

a11 the rights there too. But they went ahead

and struck and they had the damage md al1 I

.. . I hate to think that I'm spending almost

3 million dollars and producing nothing. Tbank

you.
AA 

u . uS eaker Lechowicz: The Gentleman from Cook Mr. n r
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Greiman: OThaak you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

the House. often listen with interest

to debates and find that the debate that we

have bere has little to do with the realities

that are out in the real world. To suggest

that collecttve bargaining is not part of the

process of our stace for public employees is

patently absurd. T%e étate of lllinois colleetively

bargains. School distric-ts collectively bargain.

Firemen, policemen, every 'Vpublic ' employee almost

has some process of collective bargaining. There

is a fire and an anger in the process Illinois

because we have no process. Because the fire. . .

the police superintendent ia one town says that

this Act is iasubor'dination. But in another

town it's a labor relations matter. We have no

uniformity here. We have no prccéss. We start

each dayy each collective bargaiaing situation

anew. What we need is to take the bite out of this

kind of... this area. T.b have a process that's

orderly. Thatfs thoughtful. And that's what

is kacking in llliaois. I woutd correct t*e

Sponsor of this Bill, 28 states have not got

collective bargaining. 34 states have some form

of collective bargaining similar to this. is

absurd. It... To oppose this... some kind of

process flies in the face of reality. Itis about

time we joined tbe 20th century.''
Speaker Lechowicz: l'Ihe Geatleman froc DeWitt, Mr. Vinsoa.''

Vinson: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. wonder if the Sponsor

would yield to a question.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Indicates he wi11.''

Vinson: ''l'm confused Representative and would you clarify
>

for me, does the Mayor of Chicago supportfhis

legislation or not?'î

Hanahan: HI have not s oken ersonall to he Ma .
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She's in Te1 Aviv or someplace in Israel right

now but I have her handwritten letter, handwritten

not even typewritten in front of me and you

, could peàuse it and if you could draw any other ;

conclusion than her support and I know some

people kid about her changing her mind often

but it's pretty conclustve vhen it says; do

you favor collective bargaining. She says yes.
1

In favor of union shop and she says yes and

put an exclamation mark. I think tbat's pretty

vell conclusive. She signs it. I donlt. Her

stgnature. 1 don't tbink there's any doubt

of the authenticity of her saying that she is

in support of it and anymore than I've heard

Covernor Thompson say many times publicly that

he is in support of collective bargaining for

publin employees and this Btll has nothing in it

that is contrary to his position.rl

Vinson: I'I wonder. Would you yiéld for another question?

Is there anybody on this floor that you could

ideatify who might authoritattvely speak

to the question of herlposition on this Bi11?H

Hanahan: ''Ifm sure that we may hear from thgm. We may

witness their votes.''

Speaker Lechowicz: l'The Gentleman from Peoria, Mr.

Tuerk.''

Tuerk: ''Mr. Speakery Members of the House, If11 certainly

be brief. I just think there's been a 1ot of

rhetoric one side or the other on this B1l1.

I think philosophically thereïs no difference

of feeling relative to the rights of people to

collective bargaining. I think the key thing

the key thing to remember in this whole debate

is theifact that what the state law does is

mandate collective bargaining among public

em lo ees. Public em lo ees now have the ri ht to
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collective... to bargain collectlvely. The

key issue in the whole Bill is the fact that

it does mandate collective bargaining and I

just feel, as a matter of public policy, that

it's bad public policy to mandate collective

bargaining among the public sector. We have

collective bargaining now among many major

units throughout the State of Illinois.. We do

not have a mandatory 1aw that says Thou sbalt

bargain collectively and I think that's the key

differentiation. I 'think che fact that it is

' opposed by the Illinois Association of State

Emp loyees . 'rhe f ac t tha t tha t o r gani z a t i on ,

the se cond larges t orgaaiza tion of public emp loyees

wi thin the S tat e o f I llino is , oppos es this Bill ,

is key t o the who le debate . I think when the

Spons or 1ab e1s i t as a dream come true , I think
J .

the f ac t s till rematns that it ' c ould be labeled

a dream but it also could be labeled a bad dream

and could also go as far as sayiag that this

3i11, in final analysis, is a nightmare. I would

urge your ppposition to the Bill.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'îThe Lady from Cook, Mrs. Currie.''

Currie: ffTbank you Mr. Speaker. Parliamentary inquiry.

How many votes are required to pass this Bi1l?''

M Speaker Lechowicz: nlor ma'am-''

Currie: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''I checked wttb the Parliamentarian.

Parliamentarian told me it was 107 votes.

GenG eman from Cook... Gentleman from McHenry.

Mr. Hanahan.f'

Hanahan: HPoint of order. That question has been

' clarified many times. It is 89 votes sir II
!

because itdoesmot preempt home rule.. And the
I

Parliamentarian the Speakerh'gsruled not once, but

ever law er has read this knows it does not reem t
... w
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home rule. It needs 89 votes.''

Sgeaker Lechowicz: 'll'm glad hels back. 1111 get back

to you. The question was how many votes does

it take. 107 and Mr. Hanahan says that previous

rulings have beea 89. Not on this form Mr.

Hanahan. Parliameatarian says 107. Gentleman

from Champaign, Mr. Johnsoa.''

Johnson: HMr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

Speàker Lechowicz: HGentleman has moved the previous

queston. A11 in favor signify by saying laye',

opposed. Previous question has been moved. '

Gentleman from Cöles (sic), Mr. Stuffle to

c lo s e . ''

Stuffleï ''Yes Mr. Speaker and Melbers. I find it

interesting the opposition to this Bill that

I.hear here today and have heard befdre. People

say theyfre for collective bargaining but not this

Bi11. When we added aaother Bill last.year .

they were for collective bargaining but not that

B i 1 1 @ ' '

Speaker Lechowicz: f'Excuse me Larry. Kindly give tbe '

Gentleman your attention.''

Stuffle: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. People are for collective

bargaining but they're never for whatfs before us.

Every possible form of collective bargaining has

been here and theyfve opposed everyone of them.

1he arguments against the Bill haven't been on

the merits of the Bill. The words we here in oppo-

sition to the Bill are strikes bosstsmy unionism:

compulsion, even Pat Quinn. What the hell's

he got to do with this Bill? It's brought up

three times today. Close shop. Nobody talks

about majority rule. Nobody wants to admit that

where a majority of employees waat to form a union

and kant to bargain and vant to be fair and want

to have a decent contract that everybody should be

. . A cy, . 
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putting the money in. They shouldn't get

something for nothing. Nobody tatks about

fairness. Nobody talks about order. Nobody

talks about thé fact that we've got collective

bargaining but ic'x pikcemeal. Itls dislrict by
distkict aad cicy by city with 500,000 peopà: in

qhaos aot in order. Ihe aeed for this Bitl

is demonstrazed over and over ani .over ag:in,

with the strike in the City of Chicago. This Bill

bands strikes by firemen and policemen. That is

clear. That is uncontradictable. Each of you and

a1l of you have received tbese little cards from '

the right to work people that say stop 800.

Stop compulsory unionism. This Bill isn't

compulsory unionism. This Bill provtdes for

majority rule. You can hide from this Bill

today and you .èan hide tomorrow but you eanôt hide

f As Representative Hanahan said OYouOrever. z

can't keep burying your head in the sand; aad

boping that collective bargaining, that labor

disputes will go awayl. Ihese 500,000 people

are just that, people. They're public empààpves

but theyfre taxpayers too. lhey ought to be

Lreated with decencys with fairaess andvwe ought

to give 'eho ra'rp'avyers what we keep talkiag about

some systematic order instead of unruly chaos

and we ought to put this 1aw on the books and

have the courage to do so and stop running from

those pqople wbo don't want to understand and don't

want to accept the realities of life. I would
!

urge you to take and forward and not a backward I

look and to support 800 so we can have some order

in this state. Thank you.''

Speaker Lechovicz: ''Question is shall House Bill 800 pass?

A11 in favor vote aye. .A11 oppose vote nay.

Gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Mautino to explain his vote
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Timer's on.'l

Mautino: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I#m sorry I didn't have the opportunity

to speak during debate but I willv-very quickly:

address two issues I think were brought up in

debate that I find very difficult that this House

really believes. That is that we in the General

Assembly have ybrogatedl our responsibility and

have relinquished ic with this piéce legislation. .

As everyone knows, in the State of Illinois,

we have basic collective bargaining through

executive order six passed in 1974 and '75

and I have listened io Members on that side

of the aisle complain whea an appropriation

comes in to enforcecand enact that executive

order six. The main issue at the time was

always we have aotbing te say about it. It's

done by the Governorr It's thrust upon us and

we must appropriate the money. Here is your

chaace to at least have some input into the system

that we have to fund at least for our state

employees. So I do not believe that've have

abvogated any responsibility D d I vo:e aye.'l

Ij '
Speaker Lechowicz: Let me also respond to Representative

Hanahan. House Bill 800 requires 3/5 vote under

Article Sectidn6=6of the Constitution. lThis

legislation specifically preempts the power of

home rule units in the area of labor relations.

Section the Bill on page 24 coatains

explicit preemption language. This preemption

extends the powers and functions of home rule

muaicipalities and counties which are not exercised

or performed by the state itself. House Bill 800

would regulate and limit the excerise of these

local functions. For these reasons, House Bill

800 constitutes a limitation on home rule owers
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which are not exercised by the state within the meaning

of Seckion 6-G =P' the

Constitution. Consequently, House Bill 800 will require

l07 affirmative votes to pass. Mr. Hanahan.''

Hanahan: ''On that point, 1'm not going to ask for clarifica-

tion of ik, Sir. Butg I do have access to the tape

where this Bill.wothis language has already been

ordered by the Speaker.opthe permanent Speaker to

have only a necessary 89 votes when ik was on Third

Reading beforee specifically, khe same language. One

of khe problems is that when you change Speakers, you

sometimes change the rules of the game. That's why we

need House Bill 800.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Have al1 voted who wish? The Lady from

Sangamon, Mrs. Oblinger, to explain her voke. Timerfs '

O X . K

Oblinger: ''All I want to..mwell, when you're mentioned even

obliquely by another Speaker'l think I can answer.

have, Mr. Stuffle, for your information, voted for

other collective bargaining Bills, and I resent your

blanket statement saying that we donlt''
Speaker Lechowicz: ''Have a11 voted who wish? The Gentleman

from McHenry, Mr. Hanahan.''

Hanahan: ''No, I was just going to ask for â poll of the

absentees, Mr. Speaker.'''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Have al1 voted Who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question there are 76 'ayes',

70 'naysl, 10 recorded as 'presentl and the Gentleman#

asks for a poll of the absentees. And, Mr. Simms

wants a verification if it gets to 107.1.

Simms: ''Mr. Speaker, I dongt nind a verification if it doesn't

get to 107. don't want anyone to add their names to

or for or against this Bill after it's finished today.

So, I don't mind a verification now or later, just so

that nobody adds their names, because this Bill, as
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you..eas most peaple are well aware, constitutes a big

labor vote for Novomhero''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Clerk will poll the absentees e
''

Clerk OlBrien: '1Po1l of the absentees.. Capuzi. Ewell. Flinn

Garmisa. Getty. Kornowicz.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Kornowicz, 'ayed.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Laurino.n

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Laurino, 'ayel.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Leinenweber. Leverenz. Margalus. McAuliffe .

Speaker Lechowicz: ''McAuliffe, 'nofv''

Clerk O'Brien: f'McBroom. Meyer. Peters. Skinner. Sumner.

Vitek. White. Winchester. Yourell.''

Speaker Lechowicz: nYourell layef.''F

Clerk O'Brien: DMr. Speaker.''

Speaker Lechowicz: pWhatîs the count, Mr. Clerk? ' On this

question there are 79 'ayes', 71 'noes'. This Bill

having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared losk. Hause Bill 276 on page 3. Read the

Bi1l.H

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 276. A Bill for an Act to reduce

the State Occupation and Use Taxes on food and

prescription medicines,and drugs for human consumption.

Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Rock Island, Mr.

Darrow.''

Darrow: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This legislation removes another pftqeat froo tb

sales tax on food and drugs. Ik will become effective

January 1, 1981. In the past, you realize khat we have

sponsored legislation which would remove the entire

sales tax on food and drugs. With the uncertain

economic times, with volatile interest rates, with a

possible recession, it would appear more reasonable tö

remove one additional percent this year and come back

next year to removq the remaining sales kax on food and
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Darrow.''

Darrow: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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Speaker Lechowiczt ''Any objections? Hearing none, House Bill

1002 is tabled. House Bill 1016. Mr. Mcpike. The

Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Mcpike.''

Clerk OîBrien: ''House Bill 1016. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Public Community College Act. Third

Reading of the Bi1l.''

Mcpike: ''Mr. Speaker, I move to table House Bill 1016.''

Speaker Lechowicz: RAre khere any objectionsz Hearing none,

House Bill 1016 is tabled. The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Bowman, for what purpose do you seek recognition?

Bowmany pleasem''

Bowman: ''I was seeking recognikion to offer an objection. I'd

like to Representative Mcpike about that.f'

Speaker Lechowicz: œlt's untimely. Waik a minute. 1034.

Mr...back up. Go over and talk to him. 1034. Mrs.

Braun. Out of the record. Tabled. 1044. Mr. Ewell.

Take it out of the record. 1136. Mr. Skinnexu 0ut

of the record. 1164. Mr. Hanahan. Hanahan. 1164.

' Read the Bill, Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 1164. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the University Civil Service Act. Third

Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Lechowiczr ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Hanahan.''

Hanahan: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, asklong

as many Legislators are becoming educated in the field

of labor relations, I'd like to point out that in House

Bill 800 there was specifically an exemptiona..two

exemptions from the coverage. One had happened to be th

CTA and RTA, and the other was the non-academic universi y

employees under the University Civil Service Act. The

reason for those exemptions is under b0th Acts there is

presently, whether you like it or.not, whether you

wouldlve voted for it or not, but under today's 1aw the

allowance for collective bargaining for those public

employees. Now, under thak Act in the University Civil

Servicee..''
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me, Tim. Would the Parliamentarian

come back to the rostrum? Please continue .
''

Hanahan: 'L o.different than the RTA-CTA,,which already has

the dnion check-off and the union provisions for

check-off, the Universiky Civil Service Act does not

provide for it. Ik is a much needed Amendment to the

law. I'm sure khere are some people who, philosophicall ,

would disagree with Ehe provision, but I think most

people understand that if you have a service provided

for you, whether it'd be by a union or any other

organization, that you shbuld have to pay your share of

the dues that it takes to keep the organizakion alive

and operable, and this Bill...House Bill 1164 would

creake the inequity that we now have in the University

Civil Service. They alreadye..let me point out, they

already have colleckive bargaining. You're not going

to undo that with this Bill by defeating it, so whether

you like it or not it's there. It's been there since

1950, whether you knew it or not. It's just that this

one provision is not in the Act, and the university

employees have petitioned me almost unanimously. There

is no great disagreement by the employees for this

provision of the Act, and I ask for a favorable Roll

Ca1l.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Is there any discussion? No discussion.

The question is, lshall House Bill 1164 pass?' A11 in

favor vote 'aye'. All opposed vote 'nay'. Have a1l

voted Who Wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question there are

86 'ayes' 58 'noes' 2 recorded as 'present'. The#' #'

Sponsor requests a poll of the absentees. Kindly

record Mr. Stearney as laye', and Mr. Simms wants a I

verification. Kindly record Mr. Williamson as 'aye',

Doctor Capuziias 'aye', LieutenanE McAuliffe as 'ayel.

No, I'm sorry. He is 'ayef. The Gent...kindly record
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Mr. Preston as 'ayef Mr. Harris as faye' Mr. Brummer

as 'aye'. What do you need, Lee? Mr. Preston, for what

purpose do you seek recognition? Preston, pleaseo''

Preston: ''The board still records me as 'no'.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Kindly change the Gentleman from 'no' to

'aye'. Mr. Preskon. Poll the absentees, please.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Balanoff. Bowmanoœ

Unknown: ''Bowman?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Casey. Donovan. John Dunno''

Speaker Lechowicz: Naohn Dunn as 'aye' pleaseo''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Ralph Dunn. Ebbesen. Ewell. Flinn .

Fkiedrichlè No, itfs...yeah, Friedrich. Garmisa .

Getty. Greiman.'' '

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Greiman as laye'. Mr. Bowman as .

'ayef. Greiman. No, Greiman and Bowman. Kindly record

>œ . Casey as 'no' and Mr. Ropp as fno' Please#

' 

*

continue with the absentees.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Katz. Leinenweber. Margalus. McBroom.

Meyer. Neff. Skinner. E. G. Steele. Sumner.

Van Duyne. Winchester. Mr. Speaker.'' .

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Ebbesen wants to be recarded as 'no'#'

Earleyov.wait a minute. Mr. Birkinbine, you are

recorded as 'no'z Sir. Oh':.l'm sorry. Hallock. Kindly

record Mr. Hallock as 'no' and Mr. Farley asks leave#

to be verified. The Gentleman h:s -leave. Kindly

record Mr. Donovan as 'aye', Mr. Stanley as 'aye', Mr.

McBroom as lno' Mrs. Balanoff as 'ayee. Whak's the

count? Is Ehere anyone else EhaE wanEs to be recorded?

Mr. Friedrich as 'no'. What's the count, Jack? On

this 'question there are 98 'ayes'; 63 'noes'. Mr.

sx'mms, do you persista''

Simms: ''Mr. Speaker,-could we have the Members take their
I

seats? Maybe we could expeditiously go through it.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. McGrew asks leave to be verified.

Hearing no objections, leave is granted. And, Mr.

Leon as well.''
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Simms: ''Mr. Speaker, I uon't' object to any more leaves, V'

because it becomes too hard to check them off, and...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Wellr.therels only four people so far
.

It's not too hard at all. McGrew has got leave . Leon's

got leave. Ronan's got leaveo''

Simms: ''Okaye''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Al1 right. The Clerk will proceed to

verify.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Alexander.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''She's here. Go on.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Balanoffla

Speaker Lechèwicz: ''She's here.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Barnes. Beatty. Bell. Birchler. Bowman.

Bradiey. Braun. Breslin'. Brummer. Bullock.

Capparelli. Capuzi. Catania. Chapmangn

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me. For what purpose does the Lady

from Lasalle, Mrs. Breslin, seek recognition? Mrs.

Breslin.''
l

Breslin: ''Mr. Speaker, could I have leave to be verified,

Please?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Leave is granted, ma'am. Pleale continue.

Clerk O'Brien: ''Chapmano''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mrs. Younge, 'for what purpose do you seek

recognition?'' '

Younge: l'May I have leave to be verifiedz''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Yes, ma'am. Leave is granted.''

Clerk O'Brien: pchapman. Christensen. Cullerton. Currie.

DarroW. Dawson. Diprima. Domico. Donovan. Doyle.

John Dunn. Epton. Farley. Gaines. Giorgi. Goodwin.

Greiman. Hanahan. Hannig. Harris. Henry. Huff.

Jaffe. Emil Jones. Kane. Keane. Kellv. Kornowicz.
. ''''' I

Kosinski. Krska. Kucharski. Kulas. Laurino.

Lechowicz. Leon. Leverenz. Madigan. Marovitz.

Matijevich.l'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me. The Gentleman from Caok,

Mr. Huff, for what purpose do you seek recognition? Huf . ''
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Huff: 1:Mr. Speaker, I'd like leave to be veriffed
.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman asks leave to be verified.

Hearing no objectiohs, the Gentleman's verified.''
Clerk O'Brien: ''Mautino . McAuliffe. Mcclain. McGrew.

Mcpike. Molloy. Mugalian. Mulcahey. Murphy.

Oblinger. OlBrien. Patrick'. Pechous. Peters.

Pièrce. Polk. Pouncey. Preston. Rea. Richmond.

Ronan. Sandquist. Satterthwaite. Schisler. Schlickma .

Schneider. Schraeder. Sharp. Slape. stanley .

Stearney. Steczo. Stuffle. Taylor. Telcser.

Terzich. Vitek. VonBoeckman. White. Willer.

Williamson. Sam Wolf. Younge. And, Yourellm
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any questians of the 98 solid votesz''

Sl'mms: ''Representative Beatty.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Beatty. The Gentleman is in his chair

as always.''

SA'mms: ''Okay. Representative Braunp''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mrs. Braun is by her chair.''

Sn'mms: ''Representative Brummer.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Brummer. He's righk.u he's in the hallv''

smm' ms: ''capparelli ''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Capparelli's here as always.''

Sn'mms: ''Christensen.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Christensen is here.in his chair.''

Simms: ''Dawson.''

Speaker Lechowiêz: ''Dawson. Mr. Dawson. How's the Gentleman

redorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayedo''
'

Speaker Lechowiczt pTake him off the recordv''

simms: nDomico.n

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Domico's in his chair.e

Stmms: ''Doyle.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Doyle's in his chair.''

simms: NRepresentative Harris.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''I told Harris he had leave. Harris had
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leave. He's in the back anyway, though.''

Simms: ''Okay. Representative Kornowicza''

Speaker Lechowicz: .''Heîs here. He's in his chair.''

Simms: '''Representative Laurino.î'

Speaker Lechowicz: pMr. Laurino. Howts the Gentleman

recorded?'e

Clerk O'Briena ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.î'

Speaker Lechowicz: NRemove Mr. Laurino.''

Simms: ''Representative Marovitz.î?

Speaker Lechowicz: '#He''s right here.'f

Simms: ''Representative Murphy.'' .

Speàker Lechowicz: ''Larry Murphy's in his chairo''

Simms: OoîBrienoH

Speaker Lechow'icz: ''Odàrien. Howls the Gentleman recorded?''

. Clerk O'Brien: RThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayef.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Remove Mr. O'Brien.''

sn'mms: ''Patrick.''

Speaker Lechowicz: '''patrick. Hels back there.''

' Simms: ''Representative Pierceo''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Pierce is in his chair.''

Slmms: 'Representative Polk. Oh, Ben's there. 'Okay. Rep-

resentative Preston./

Speaker Lechowicz: NHe's in his chair.''

sn'mms: pnea.o

. Speaker Lechowicz: ''He's in his chairge

sa'mms: ''Richmond./

Speaker Lechowicz: HHe's in his chair.''

Simms: ''Sharp..- There he is.''
'
Speaker Lechowicz: NHe's in the chnmheroo

sa'mms: pstearneyon
' 

S aker Lechowicz: ''Stearney. Mr. Stearney. How's thepe

Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Stearney. Take him off the recordo''

Simms: ''Representative Terzich.''
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Speaker Lechowicz: OHow's the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien': ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayed
.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: NRemo/e Mr. Terzich.n

Simms: ''Representative Willer.''

Speàker Lechowicz: Oshe's here.''

SA'mms: ''Representative Yourell.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''He's right herew' Do you have any further

questions, Mr. Simmsal

SA'mms: ''No further questions.''

Speàkèr Lechowicz: ''What's the count, Mr. Clerk? Kindly put

Mr. Terzich back on.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Ninety-fourm''

Speaker Lebhowicz: ''94 'ayeslo..on this question there

are 94 'ayesî, 63 'noes'. This Bill having received

the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.
' The Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Mcpike, asks leave

l on. House Bill 1016, having voted on the prevailing
sidep..there's a motion to table, that it be re- 'E.

considered.''

Mcpike: 'eYes,'thank you, Mr. Speaker. That was tabled in

there, and I Would ask for that motion to be reconsidere.

and bring it back off the table. We tabled that about

' 10 minutes ago.n

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Al1 in favor signify by saying 'aye'.

'Aye'. Opposedo.othe Gentleman's motioh carries. The

Bill's back on Third Reading. House Bill 1016. Would

you care to call 1166, Mr. Mcpike? Out of the record;

1192, Mr. Sandquist. Out of the record. 1202, Mr.

Kelly. Out of the record. 1278, Mrs. Younge. Out of

the record. 1279, Mr. Marovitz. Out of the record.

1327, Mr. Totten. Out of the record. 1371, Mr. Steczo.

It's the intent of the Chair to go about another hour

and then we will adjourn until tomorrow. WeKll go

into our Commitkees at three, so wefll be leaving here

at two o'clock. 1375, Mr. Katz. Out of the record.'
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1381, Mr. Steczo. Out af the record. 1384. Out of

khe record. 8...1387, Mrs. Pullen. Out of the record
.

1407, Mr. Marovitz. 1410. Out of the record. 1476,

Mr. Hoffman. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerko''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 1476. A Bill for an Act to revise

the 1aw in relation to instruments. Third Reading of
' 

the Bill ''

Speaker Lechowicz: l'The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hoffmane''

Hoffman: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the,House. If you remember a Session or

so ago, we dealt with an issue in reference to Memorial

Day to conform Memorial Day in the State of Illinois

with Memorial Day on the federal level. This Bill

provides in the Negotiable Instruments Act thak Memorial

Day will be celebrated on the day designated as Memorial

Day by federal law. This is the last of the duplicative

areas in legislation V' hich provide duplicate Memorial

Days. Therefore, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, I would move for favorable consideration

on House Bill 1476 which would conform all of Illinois

law on Memorial Day to conform with that day designated

by federal lawol

' Speaker Lechowicz: ''Is there any discussion? The Gentleman

ffom Cook, Mr. Diprima.''

Diprima: nYes, I'd like to tell the Sponsor of this Bill,

why don't he let the dead rest in peace? These

individuals gave their lives so that we can still go

on doing our daily business as We do today. Let's

leave a little remomhrance in their behalf if nothing

else. All it is is a token Memorial Day that exists

here in Illinois. We're just waiting unkil the Congress
' 

gets time to change that down in Washington, and then

we'll go right in line wikh the rest of khe nation.

But, in the meantime, I think we ought to...on behalf

of our deceased vekerans, retain what little semblance
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of Memorial Day we have here and continue going on being

as it is. Lek's forget these unAmerican guys.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Collins.''

Collins: ''Thank youe Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I hardly concur with Representative Diprima

that we should do something about retaining our tradi-

tional holidays.such as Memorial Day. Finally, in

Congress there is an awareness and a movement back to

the tradifional observance of our holidays. They have

changed some back. Congress is a long time in admitting

their mistakes, but they have partially admitted the

mistakes theyîve made in changing some of the holidays,

and there is hope, I believe, at this time, that the

Federal Government will also move Memorial Day back

into its traditional time. I implore you once again

to reject this Bill. Let's keep Memorial Day where

we have always celebrated it in Illinois. Illinois

among a11 the states should be the one to take the lead

in retaining Memorial Day observance on the day on which

it has historically been observed. Memorial Day began

in Illinois. It has been celebrated in Illinois from

its ince'ption' .on the day that we have always had it,
' ànd I say to you, let's keep it. Let's give Congress

time to reconsider this one more mistake that they have

made and change their minds and bring it back into

concurrence with us. Let's not us follow the lead of

Congress like blind sheep. Let's let Ehem admit their

mistake and come back and'join us.''
Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borchers.'' .

Borchers: ''A1l I...Mr. Speaker dnd fellow Members of the

House, historically a11 I want to remind you is, which

has already been stated, that Illinois has a particular

effort and a particular pride in the foundation...

formation of Memorial Day. However, our'.very state gong

about .by th* J..rivers gently flowing and al1 khat
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contains 'the name of Logan and all his peersz which is

. . .which means of the General Loganz who is the author

of Memorial Day. An Illinois General through the

Civil War. I just wanted to add that bit of historical

information.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentfeman from Cook, Mr. Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, Momhers of the House, this Bill

does not take away from due reverence ko those who

have died for this country. This Bill does not abolish

Memorial Day. What this Bill does is to bringrlllinois

into donformity with the Federal Government: to bring

Illinois into conformity with the vast majority of the

states, and ko bring Illinois into conformity with

ikielf, because previously we amended the School Code

to provide for the same day that the Federal Government

designates. Now, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House,

over the years wetve heaHd that same cry, tradition.

There is nothing historical of any value wikh respect

to May 30. That was an arbikrary date that was set.

Furtherpore, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, if the

Gentlemen who wantslday 30 nationally, they should fight

that battle ak the federal level, and if they are

successful, Illinois will revert back to May 30. This '

Bill does not say a particular date. It simply says

the same day as designated by the Federal Government.

I think it's a good Bill. Itls one that will avoid

conflicts within khe State of Illinois, within families,

and it Will be in accord With the conèensus within this

country. We are' one country, and I think this is a

step to prcmote that unity that we fought for just

prior to the designation of May 30, and I would urge

an 'aye' vote.n

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Beatty.'' ;

Beatty: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, on previous

occasions Larry Diprima had tried to stop this Bill and
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then here about three years he indicated, well, wéfll

just wait a liktle while longer to.v.if they- don't

change that law, then we're going to do it. Now, he's

backing down and raising a lot of hell till the VFW get

on his back, but he had given his work thak he would

go along with the change, that we had come to the end

of the road/we should be logical and reasonable, and
I think we should be, and we should support this Bill.

So should Larry Diprima./

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner.''

Skinner: ''The Gentleman standing in front of me suggested

that we should wait till Congress decidés to change its

mind. Well, when I ran the primary election against

Congressman Mcclory, who was the Sponsor of the

Monday Holiday Bill, he beat me. I guess that's about

the only way to put it, and so Ehose of you Who are

waiting for Congress to change its mind, I thinkr may'

have a long wait, especially if Congressman Mcclory's

district is about the same as it is this time. If I

were he, I'd run again.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hoffman,

to close.r Hoffmany please. Hoffmanm''

Hoffman: f'Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Prankly, I'm shocked. I am

shocked that the Gentlëman who passed...the Gentleman

who passed this legislation...the Gentleman who passed

khis legiàlakion for schools has risen today and

objected to this reasonable and responsible piece of
legislation. Thatpe.that is veryy very difficult for

me to believe, because he skood on this floor of the

House and he said, 'Pass this Memorial Day legislation.'

And, I said, right on/ Representative. Let's pass it,

and I handed it over to him. Some of you were here.

You remember.how well he did, and today.poand today

he risesrand even under his breath I think he said
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something that wasn't very nice about me.n

Speaker Lechowicz: ''...you can believe thak. Nok tarry.

Not Larry.ur

Hoffman: ''I think the point needs to be made that if the

Federal Government.v.if the Federal Government changes

this back, we say in the Bill, in conformity with the

federal law. Ladies and Gentlemen, thzre's no reason

for us to run on dual tracks on this issue. Let's

get this state together on this issue and support it.

I ask for your 'aye' vote.n

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 1476

pass?' A1l in favor vote 'aye'. A1l opposed vote

'nay'. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? The Clerke..excuse me. The Gentleman from

Marion, Mr. Friedrich, to explain his vote.''

Friedrich: nMr. Speaker.o

Speaker Lechowicz: I'Yes, Sir.'l

Friedrich: ''The reason that a 1ot of people gave for voting

'aye' on this is the very reason I#m voting 'no' I#m

getting sick and tired of doing something just because
the Congress of the United States does something.

Itls obvious they haven't got sense enough -to run the

United States. I don't know why we think we:should 1et

them run the State of Illinois. Itfs about time we cam

back to being sovereign states as we wer/' m'eant to bev''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question there are

l07 'ayes', 47 enoes', l recorded as lpresent'. This

Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is

hereby declared passed. House Bill 1480. Take it out

of the record. 1483. Mr. Katz. Take it out of the

record. 1900. Mr. Skinner. Out of the record.

1503. Mr. Yourell. Out of the record. lS22.

Mr. Hanahan. Clerk: read khe Bil1.''

Clerk O'Brienz ''Senate Bill...House Bill 1522. A Bill for
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an Act to amend Sections of khe Illinois Purchasing

Act. Third Reading 'of the Bil1.''

Hanahan: pMr. Speaker and Members of the House, House Bill

1522 amends the Illinois Purchasing Act and requires

that the service contracts in excess of $2,000 or

$200 per month under this Act to be performed by

employees working for rates and conditions locally

prevalent. To simplify any explanakion, it would be

specifically alleged that what is happening in one area

of our state is service work such as window cleaning

and janitorial work, cleaning of the buildings, are

being sub-conkracted to contractors Ehat are only using

the method of reducing the wages paid the employe'es

as a method of taking away the work from other

employees. We protect those in the building trades

and specifically nost of the prevailing wage employees

l in 19 craft krades that we consider prevailing wage
employees from having this exploitation of their wages

being in some way subverted. The people that are

exempt and need help are the people at the bottom of

the economic ladder. These are the people Pete Miller

is representing, and he's asked specifically for me to

introduce this Bill and mention khat Pete needs your

vote. The Governor has met with the leadership of the

Ser#ice Employees Inkernational Union and has agreed

that this is much needed legislation and is not in

oppositionap.fifteen minutes ago that I know of. I

could suggest that the Bill would stabilize a unique

area of employmentz and that's the people at the bottom

of the economic ladder...the janitors, the Window
cleaners, that work in our buildings. It should not be

allowed that in Illinois that wefre keeping our tax

lè-adko strictly by reducing our wages to people who earn

generally less than five dollars an hour. This is not

the method nor is it conducive to good government
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relakions that we somehow use this method to reduce

the taxes. It would be much better to have increased

productivity and increased technicalities...or tech-

nicalogically advances to perfarm the service work

than to kry and reduce wages and payments to people who

are really just a.kojust a scan hair above poverty

level earnings. This is a good Bill. It has passed

the Legislature before. It's by requesk that I'm

handling this Bill. I do have some knowledge of the

field of service employment. I gjd. work. for the
union at one time, and I suggest that knowing it fram

the bottom up that it would be a good vote to support

House Bill 1522. It specifically exempts.lany

professional artistic servicesr so werre really talking a out

a unique area, generally speaking in the service area

of window cleaning and janitorial service work. I ask

for a favorable Roll Ca1l.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Is there any discussion? The Gentleman

from Lake, Mr. Griesheimer.''

Griesheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. speaker. I don't believe I need

to ask any questions of the Sponsor. I hope that all

of the Legislators that @re sitting around talking to

their seatmates and not listening to this realize this

is another attack upon the Ame'rican free enterprise

system. This is the most prl: osterous concept to
require anybody in business to pay a prevailing rate.

It does nothing.but just krraticate the concept of supply

and demand, and the more we erraticaœ that concept

in our society , the more we are doomed to produce people

that have to rely entirely upon the labor union concept.

If you will note in your analysis, at least, the Republi an

analysis, khey correctly determine that this would be

. o .turn over the entire process !of determining prevailin

wage rates to the labor unions. That's the last thing

we need. If there's any element of our society today
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that has done more to create inflation, itfs been the

labor unions. In this one particular area, what we are

effectively going to find ouk is that instead of people

*ho are in the lower wage rate having a higher income,

they will recieve no income, because the small business-

men, the small business people that are trying to make

ends meet after wedve done everthing we can in this

Legislature to destroy the business climate will go out

and try Eo do the work themselves, because they won't

be able to afford anybody ta do this menial labor.

So, I Would suggest that in another instance we look

upon khis as an atkack upon the free enterprise system,

an aktack upon the integrity of our economic policies

and realize this is another grab by the labor unions

and definitely vote 'noî on this terrible Bil1.'' ,

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any further discussion? The Gentleman

from McHenry, Mr. Hanahan, ko close.''

Hanahan: î'Just very briefl#, I never knew that janitors making

about four dollars and fifty cents an hour really caused

the higher inflation rate in khis country. I've always

heard that it Was government in Washington prinking

too much money. I've heard that the interest rakes
' 

that banks are charging for the loaning of money causes

inflation, and I certainly have heard that OPEC causes

inflation, but I've never heard that some poor window

washer causes inflation. I think that's absurd. We#re

talking about people at khe bottom of the economic i

ladder. Wefre talking about snall businesses Ehat 'r '

aren't exisking anymore, because khey don't have this

kind of protection. This is a good, solid piece of

legislation to help the small businessman not to be

exploited. If I ever handled a piece of legislation

that was for small businesse this is it. Ik's for the

small businessman kho is trying to compete and krying to

do service work for the stateo..under state contract.

....-pr-.-.xxx' + . 
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These small businessmen can't compete with people who

are using illegal aliens, using people who dön't belong

in the work force: and subverting minimum wage and

everytiing else in order to get their work done at

substandard contracts. io atlwe'd like to do is stabilize

it. This, in no way, allows the union to set khe rates.

This Bill specifically...no different khan with the

prevailing wage law for a11 other prevailing wages are

determined by our own bureacracy...our own Department

of Labor, and, in no way, does the union set the wage

rate. It is our Department of Labor that does, which

is not owned or operated by any union, especially in

this administration, that I know of. So, I could just

suggest this is a good Bill. It's for small business

and small businessmen. I understand that there's ia lot

of support on b0th sides of the aisle, and I urge an

'aye' vote.''

Speaker Lechowicz: NThe question is, lshall House Bill 1522

passi' A1l in favor vote Iaye'. A1l opposed vote 'nay'

Tommy. Tommy. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1...

the Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Griesheimer.''

Griesheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. If this reaches 89
' votes, 1.11 request a verificationp''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Okay. Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question khere are 92

' 'ayes' 55 'noes' 2 recorded as 'prèsent'. Mr.#' #

Hanahan wants a poll of the absenkees. Mr. Griesheimer

. Wants a verification. And, Would the Mmmhership

kindly be...be.in 'your own seat, so we can expedite

the veri:ication, please? Poll .the absentees, Mr.

Clerko''

Clerk Leone: OPo1l of the absentees.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me. Kindly record Mr. Jake

Wolf as 'no'.''

Clerk Leone: fepoll of the absentees. Bluthardt. Boucek.

... 'E'Nx.: 
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Bradley. Cullerton. Donovan. John Dunn. Ewell.

Flinn. Garmisa. Gettye''

Speaker Lechowicz: NExcuse me. Kindly change Mr. Jake Wolf

from 'no' to 'aye'. He realized it was Peteds'Bill.

Please continue.n

Clerk Leone: 'fLeinenweber. Leon. Madigan. Margalus.

McAuliffe. McGrew. Meyer. Molloy. Reilly.

Schoeberlein. E. G. Skeele. C. M. Stiehl.''

Speaker Lechowicz: l'Excuse me. Kindly record Mr. Leon as

'aye'. Continuep''

Clerk Leone: nsnmner. Willer.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Kindly record Mrs. Willer as 'no'o''

Clerk Leone: ''Sam Wolf.'' Younge. And, Mr. Speaker./

Speaker Lechowicz: *On Ehis question there are 93 'ayes'

and 56 'noes', and Mr. Griesheimer, do you still persist

in the verification?''

Griesheimer: ''Yeah.''

Speaker Lechowicz: nKindly verify the affirmative vote.''

Clerk Leone: ''Po11 of the affirmative. Alexander. Balanoff.

Barnes. Beatty. Bell. Bianco. Bir'chler. Bowman.

Braun. Breslin. Bullock. Capparelli. Capuzi.

Catania. Chapman. Christensen. Collins. Conti.

Currie. 'Darrow. Dawsonz''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me. For what purpose does Ehe

Gentleman from Lakey Mr. Griesheimer, seek recognition?''

Griesheimer: ''Mr. Speaker, I have an inheren't personal feeling

that justice will prevail at some higher level, and

I Withdrau my request for a vêrification.''

speaker Lechowicz: e'Thank you. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Molloy, for what purpose do you seek recognition?

Kindly record Mr. Molloy as 'aye'. On this question

there are 94 Iayesf...is that right, Tony? On this

question there are 94 'ayes', 56 'noes'. This Bill

having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. 1566. Mr. Terzich. Take it out of
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the record. Also, 67...70. 1589. out of the record
.

1590. Out of khe record ak khe request of the Sponsor .

1592. Out of the record. 1624. John Dunn. Out of

the record. 1625. Mr. Skinner. Out of khe record.

Oh, read the Bill, Mr. Clerk. 1625. ''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 1625. A Bill for an Act to prohibit

theç unemployment in this skate for aliens who are in

the United States illegally. Third Reading of the Bi1l .
'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinnerm''

Skinner: ''For anybody ?that's not awake, this would be a good

time to perk up. You know, we had o o .well, thank you.

appreciate that, Tedo..or Mr. Speaker. This is a Bill

which has a strange conglomeration of Sponsors. Myselfy

Representative Hanahan...where is Representative Hanahan

He said he was going to be here.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''He's right there in the back of the

chnmher, Sir.''

Skinnerr ''Oh, al1 right. Here we are, Tom. And, Representa-

tive Gaines as well as my former running mate, Rep-

resentative Waddell. We come from the Fox River Valley,

Representatives Hinahany myself, and...''

Spe aker Lechowicz: ncharlie Gàinesz''

Skinnerz 'L .onepresentative Waddell. And, in the Fox River

Valley, as in other parts of the state, therels a very

large problem of illegal aliens taking jobs from United
Staàes citizens and fromv.eand from legal aliens. These

are factory jobs most of them. Itls not stoop work.

It's primarily jobs that are fairly well paying.
Unfortunately, in the United States, illegal aliens are

a very large part of the unemployment problem. The

numher of people who are illegal àliens as the percentag

of the labor market are estimated to be as large as the

percentage of people who are unemployed. Now, let me

say that once more in a slightly different way. If we

could get rid of all the illegal aliens and if the peopl
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who are unemplo#ed took their jobs, we wouldn't have

unemployment in this country. We would have full

employment. There are that many jobs involved. Now,

I don't stand here to criticize the labor that the

illegal aliens give. Theylre generally very conscientions

workers, and they're very conscientious workers for a

very good reason, because the employer has a big stick

over their head. For thak reason, some illegal aliens

are not paid the minimum wage. The employers do not

pay unemployment compensation insurance. They do not

pay workmen's compensation insurance. They dondt...

they don't follow the state laws with regard to benefits

that emplo#ees should be able to have. So, what wedve

done here is build on a Bill that started with Represent -

tive Sevcik back in about 1970 in the Illinois Crime

Commission before its name was changed. It's gone

through several Sponsorships. Representative Borchers

was a Sponsor of a Bill like this at one point, ahd this

time around there are several other Bills that have

been introduced. This, however, is the Bill that is

before us. It is an approach to the subject matter

which places the sanctions on .the employer who knowingly

hires illegal aliens. I believe this is the only way

that we can approach khe prbblem from the state govern-

ment point of view. It seems ko me if one looks at

that national...the national approach, there is no

national approach. We have a sieve for a border between

Mexico and the Unitêd States and through Ehat sieve

come absolutely thousands of people per week. I think

the passage of House Bill 1625 would show the State of

Illinois is serious about protecting the job opportuniti s

for Illinois citizens, and I ask for your support of

the Bill based on that argument and others which other

supporters will give I hopeen

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Rock Island, Mr.

Darrow .l
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Darrow: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Lechowiéz: 'llndicates he wil1.''

Darrow: ''Representakive Skinner, on Section V, the first

paragraph, it would appear that if an employer is

paying less thân a minimum wagey that's prima facie

evidence of violation. In other wordso..''

Skinner: nThat's correct.''

Darrow: ''In other words, the only proof that the State's

Attorney or whoever's enforcing this has to do is

put someone on and say .the employer's paying less than

a prima facie wage, and thak's automatically enough.

He can rest his case at that point.''

Skinner: pThat's a very good analysis.''

Darrow: ''Is that correct?l

Skinner: ''Yes.''

Darrow: ''And, thatls your purpose?''

Skinner: ''Yes, and there are also some other ones if you'd

like to go through khem. Failure to pay social

security tax, failure to pay unemployment compensation

tax, failurec,to withhold Illinois state income tax.

We think these are pretty good clues that an employer

is hiring an illegal alien. In fact, they#re more

than good clues. We think they are evidence of ito/

Darrow: ''Well, has khe Chnmher of Commerce or anyone looked

at this? I think this will be a hardship on the

employers. I'm...I'm tr#ing to think...''
Skinn' er: ''Excùse me.''

Darrow: Nllm not beingo..necessarily I1m noE that concerned

about the Chamber of Commerce on all issues, but I

think they night have an interest in this. Have you

discussed it with the ChAmher?''

Skinner: ''I'm sure the Chamber of Commerce does no* favor

this Bill. They killed theo.othe business community

has consistently killed this Bill and its predecessor

. . .predecessor Bills to this Bill in the State Senate
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which seems to be controlled by the establishment no

matker who's in control as far as the party goes.
''

Darrow: ''Wel1, as long as you understand that, I have no

further questions.''

Skinner: ''I understand that.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady from Cook, Mrs. Currie. Currie,

PIQZSOZ'

Currie: ''Thank you, Mr. speaker, Mnmhers of khe House . I

rise to oppose this Bill. IIm concerned not primarily

about the effect of khe Bill on the employers, but on

khose potential employees who may indeed be legal

aliens in this country but may nok have adequate

evidence thereof. It is already illegal for an

employer in the Skate of Illinois ko fail to pay

unemployment insurance, to fail to pay social

security taxes, to do al1 of those things that Rep-

resentative Skinner would like to use as evidence for
' 

khe stakus of an employee as an illegal. I don't

think we need additional laws on the books to add to '

the illegality, which is already quike well established.

The problem .of 7 illegal immigration is indeed a serious

one, but it is one unfortunately that the state really

has no role to plày in. It'.s the Federal Government's

responsibility to establish and to enforce immigrakion

laws. Unfortunately, indeed, they are not doing an

adequate job. Unfortunate for thë point...from *he

point of view of the individual who is here as a legal

alien.' They are not even able to maintain the kinds of

record that would mean that individuals, who perhaps

came here quite . legally . can shov to the sakisf action

f the state under Representative Skirm er ' s legislationP

that they do have every right to be in this cotm try .

At least ten thousand legal aliens in khe United States

do not have records up-to-date with the Federal Bureau
1of Tmmigration and Naturalization. For us to participate
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in this kind of program that Representative Skinner

suggests, is only to put a very substantial burden on

those individuals who are here quite legally. There is

also no question but that many illegal aliens come to

this country from counkries to the soukh of us with

language problems, with some kinds of differences

in skin kone and color. The odds that those individuals

quite legally here,.perhaps even born in this country,

will have trouble gaihing legal employment in the

State of Illinois if Representakive Skinnerls Bill is

passed. There is an issue of civil rights and liberties

It seems to me that passage of this Bill will make it

very hard forx individuals, whol have evegy' right to be her

but' perhaps speak a language different from English,

perhaps look a little different, from getting the jobs

khey ought to have. The role of enforcing immigration

legislation belongs ko the Federal Government. I don't

there is a role for the State of Illinois as described

by Representative Skinner in khis Bill. I éncourage

my colleagues to vote 'nol.''

Speaker Lechowicz: NThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Deuster.H

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies ahd Gentlemen of the House,

as one who also represents part of McHenry County, as

Representative Skinner does, 1, however, rise in

total and strong op/osition to this legislation. If
there's one problem we have in Illinois, it's our

business climate. We have businesses/ and we hear '

this over and over again, Who are leaving Illinois. and

they're going to other states. They're going to Iowa.

They're going Eo Texas. Theylre going to California.

They're going to many other places because of a 1ot

of problems in Illinois. The unemployment, the tax

burden, the workmenls comp.oocompensakion tax burden,

and now along comes Representative Skinner who wants to

add another burden to the business community and that
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is, he wants to cut off the. work force so that the '

businesses who do need, and I have had businessmen in
!

my district tell me, particularly in the nursery area,

that they could not function. They would have to close

down and go to some öther state if khey could not

employ these migrant workers. This is really a federal

problem. The Federal Cangress should allow for temporar

seasonal work permits, so that these people don't have

to shift across khe border and ccme ûp here without

the proper papers. One of the problems for our business

men in the State of IllinoisJis people are simply not

willing to work. You talk to nurserymen. They place

ads in the newspaper. They try to get people from

the Waukegan area to come and to plant these plants

in the mud and to do this work and perform a 1ot of

functions, and our people simply will not work. And,

the businessmen will.have to close down and go to

other states unless they have this work force. This' is

another example of a Bill that would drive businesses

out of Illinois. This is the worst kind. This is

the kind of a Bill that would also try to make policemen

and criminals out of the businessmen. It's almost

' impossible to enforce this sort of a law. I would

encourage Members ko think carefully about this and not

to add to another burden khat is going to drive

businesses out of the state and eliminate jobs that

are available for people who want to worko''

Speaker LechoWicz: ''The Gentlenan fron Macon, Mr. John Dunn.''

Dunn: /Wi1l the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Lechowicz: I'Indicates he wi11.''

Dunn: ''Mr. Sponsor, how does a citizen...natural born citizen,

at the present time, prove that he is a citizen when he

applies for a job? Does he have to take a birth

certificate? Does he have'' to take any kind of a card,
' 
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applicatson and say, :1 was born in Woodstock, McHenry
Countye Illinois'?l'

Skinner: ''That's a good questiono''

Dunn: RAnd, if your...'e

Skinner: ''Thak's a good question. I canlt answer it.
''

Dunn: f'And, if your legislation passes.m.''

Skinner: ''I would prove it with a birth certificate myself.''

Dunn: l..ohow will an employer..ehow' will an employer

determine...'î

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me# Mr. Dunn. Mr. Hanahan wants

to respond to your questionv''

Hanahan: ''Yes, I'm a...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Hanahan.''

Hanahan: ''...chief Cosponsor. I think I can answer ik. If

you read the prima facie evidence that we use, this

would determine pretty evidently whether a citizen is

l applying for a job or not. This is somebody who would
. . .who would not have his social security kax paid,

would not be even receiving minimum wage, would not have

. . unemployment insurancez or workmen/s comp paid for .

These are the evidenciary system that we take as prima

facie evidence that the person applying is not a citizen

' because theydre not trying to comply with other laws.

And, they'd have to act in concert with the employer

of sayin: that, 91 will work for you without social

security, or without unemployment insurance, and all

the other provisions under the statutes being provided

for my employment.' This would be pretty Well '

evidence for somebody who is not a citizeen.n

Dunn: pThe question is different though. An' emplo#er is out

there koday, and someone walks iù . the door. He '

presumes he's a citizen and hires him. After this

becomes legislation, how is an employer going to be

entitled to presume that someone was born in Woodstock

in McHenry County.p.aa
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Hanahan: ''All he has to do is ask the question.''

Dunn: ''...or whether he was born in Mexico City, Mexico.''

Hanahan: ''A1l he has to do is ask the question./

Dunn: *A1l right. And, if he asks the question, and person

happens to have been born in Mexico City, Mexico and

lies about it...''

Hanahan: ''He's exempt.'l

Dunn: ''.g.khen the employer's in trouble.''

Hanahan: ''NO he's exempt.''

Dunn: ''And to protect himself..m''

Hanahan: ''He's...''

Dunn: ''o..isn't the employeriu .isn't the employer going to

have to ask for a birth certificateo..?''

Hanahan: ''No.''

Dunn: ''...or certified documentary evidence from every person

who comes through his door if this becomes law?''

l Hanahan: ''No.''
Dunn: ''There's no other way./

Hanahan: ''No, no'.: You're misinterpreting. The interpretation

should be that once an employer asks a prospeckive

employee ofp..whether or not he's a citizen and does

nok enter into any other illegal activity of not paying

social security taxes, not paying unemployment insurance

and other gimmicks that they use to exploit these

illegal aliens, then we have to...and the government,

and certainly the courts would have to look at the fact

that the employer is not responsible if somebody

lied'. ''But, is he on Eop of-ulying Eo...''

Dunn: ''Where is this sayingo..?''

Hanahan: ''Wel1y itîs here...section of outa..sectian V.''

Dunn: ''Is that the prima facie evidence Section?''

Hanahan: aThat's righto/

Dunn: ''The prima facie evidence Section says that for the

purpose of this Act, any of the following shall constiEu e

prima facie eviience of a violation of this Act.''
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Hanahan: ''Right.''

Dunn: NFailute to pay social security tax. It doesn't say

anything about an employer asking a question and being

given a wrong answer./

Hanahan: '#We1l that would...''#

Dunn: ''As I read.o.''

Hanahan: 'L ..presumption Ehat he's innocento.oyour lawyer.

presumption hels innocent Eo be held in any court of

1ZW @ C

Dunn: ''A court of 1aw is bound by the law as it is presented

in the statute baoks. This says that a11...if an

employer has an applicant 1ie to him, end...''

Hanahan: l'And, khat wouldnlt be a presumption that the employe

is . . . ''

Dunn: ''1* has nothing ko do with it.''

Hanahan: hot.guilty of employing any illegal alien?''

Dunn: ''This Bill may be well-ùeaning in its intent, but it

needs a lot of revision and a lot of further refining

before it becomes a Bill that ought to hit the stàtute

books. I agree...''

Hanahan: ''Well, I'm sure the Senate will do it.''

Dunn: *.o.with the concept, and I don't trust the Senate.

I think this Bill oHght to come back to Second Reading

in the House for further Amendments or it shouldn't

go out of here, and I would urge a 'no' vote on this

Bill in its present form.''

Hanahan: ''Where were you for Second Reading?''

Speaker Lechowicz: r'The Gentleman from .cook, Mr. Gainesol'

Gaines: nMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

we're having a severe bconomic downturn in khis country.

Everyone knows that. We.have unemployed people who are

American citizens who go to the employment office,

can't find a job. They knock on factory daors. They

can't find jobs. YeE these factories and small business s
of some sorts as well as big businesses, continue ko
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hire non-citizens. Then we complain when khese

citizens get on welfare, and we call them lazy, because

there are no jobs for them.and no training for them.

That is why we need to regulate the employment of

non-citizens'who are here illegally. No one is opposed

to a legal alien coming in, because they have done

the right thing, bùt youczare rewarding the person who

illegally cones into this country at the expense of a

person who was legally born in this country or who

legally migrates to this country. The businessmen who

do the hiring are in the best position to determine

whether a person is or is not a citizen, because when

somebody's looking for a job, they'll come up with

whatever documents you ask them to come up with, and

khat is why I cosponsored this legislation, because

when persons khat I know come to me and say that where

1 they work they cannot be promoted, because there are
so many illegal aliens there only someone who can

speak their language can be promoted. It concerns me,

and it concerns me when American çhildren, black and

white alike, have to apply for public aid and you here

on this floor say, 'Don't give them any.' And, these

illegal aliens are working. Let us take care of those

American citizens who would like to work first, Then

that will cut down on our rqlief load. That will cut

down on workmen's compensation claims. It will cut

dôwn on everything.if the Americans Who want to Wobk

were allowed ko work, so Ehat's why I'm asking everyone

to vote 'yes' on this measure to put the responsibility

where it belongs on the businessmen who do the hiring.

If they didn't hire, the illegal aliens wouldn't

be coming over here. They come over here, because

they know when they get herez somebody's going to

hire them. No one goes from a warm climate to a

cold climate if khey can't find jobs, and then With
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this Iranian problem we're finding out that there are

other illegal aliens who come here as students and then

drop out of school and go into the A-o' rican work force

at the expense of Americans. If we hadn't fallen out

with Iran, we wouldnlt have known about al1 these

thousands of Iranian students that are over here. They

can't find them. They also are illegal aliens, so we

have all kinds of classifications of illegal hliens

who are working over here and Americans have to get on

welfare or get in jail, because they steal in order ko'

feed their family, so I'm asking as a vote .to help the

Americans who are unemployed to support this legislation

Thank you.''

Speaker Lechowiczz ''The Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borcherso''

Borchers: *Mr. Speaier and fellow Members of the House, I've

been long interested in this problem. I have been

contacking the Department of Immigration in Washington
l

since 1972. That's when I put the first Bills in. I

would like to tell you that the people that have al...

and I've gotten the Bills through the House. Ilve

gotten them up to the Senate where they were killed by

what I call the 'peapicker ' lobbyist of the canneries

Also, the Waiters..oWaiterà' Union in the Chicago area.

For your information, and some of you must surely know

it, you can hardly go to a hotel and speak to any of

the people running that hotel and taking care of things

unless you understand Spanish. Now, I1m not against

the Spanish. I am not against the legal...a legal

person coming into this country, but it is ridiculous

for us to permit the inflow into this country that's

occurring. It may surprise you to know that I have

called Washington to find figures. Right now, as we

sit here, you lily-white and you ethnic black Members

of this General Assomhly, we have 500...over S00,000

illegal aliens in this state. Now, I#m not going to go
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into the matter of welfare and into khe matter of

getting on social security and all khak. These things

are really happening. I'd like to point out to you that

a child born to an illecal alien is an instant citizen

by our law...federal, and the parents are then able to

go and get on our welfare roll and bring their whole

families with them. Maybe 14...15 of them at one crack,

and we are then paying the freight. I want ko point

out to you about the government..othe fed...about the

Federal Governmente.oor the Federal Government being

responsible . That is true , but we are responsible

f or what ' s happening in Illinios . We have stake ' s right .

Now, we are allowing our sales ko be unindated . . .unin-
' 

édated by this inf 1ow f rom the S.out.h . There is pro ably

16 million or approximately illegal aliens in this

country. Nowy I want to point out and for..ohave you

look at the record of the environmental population

impact stùdy just out last year. They étate in this

study, which I have in my poséession and whiah I have

read, khat by 1985, and you ebpay. blacks that I

mentioned a minute ago better be thinking about this.

There will be more illegal aliens in' this Un'ited States

than there are black citizens who help found the'country

like the lily-whites, so to speak. Both of us togéther

ire #iving it away. We'reown this country, and we

giving it away by handing it away. Right now ih Chicago

the law is that legal documents must be Spanish on one

side and English on the other, becauge Welre doing

this right in this House. In but a short time, you're

going to see more and more...we have no Hispanics yet,

but we're going to have them, because theylre already

talking about getting together to form a political power

to take control.. Now, let me tell you one other thing

that the environmental impa*t study had to say. They j
# isaid that...'' . '
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''Would the Gentleman kindly bring his

remarks to the Bi1l?''

Borchers: ''I will...well, this is a11 background of the Bill.

Why, welre in danger, and we must begin to do something

about it, and this is a way to start doing something

about it and reducing whatïs going to happen to this

state and this country. 1'11 close by telling you,

according. to the impact study, by the year 2030 there

will be more descendants of the illegal aliens in this

country than the combined population of black and white

and their descendants. Think about it, you blacks and

you whites. We are really giving our country away.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr.

Mulcahey.''

Mulcahey: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous

question. A1l in favor signify by saying 'ayeê. 'Aye'.

opposed.omthe previous question's been moved. The

Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner, to close.n

Skinner: RWe seem to be caught in a Catch-22 in this country.

The Federal Government won't do anything, and state

government shouldn't do anything. Well, in 1977, one of
' 

. my local newspapers ran an article which said that Carte

was going to solve the unemployment problem by getting

rid of the illegal aliens. In 197*, and' I perhaps...

this article may explain a little bit about one of the

. . .about the mokivations of one of the Legislators who

represents Làke County Who spcke on the issue. A '

hundred and forty-five aliens arrested in Mundelein.

It wasn't at a nursery. It was at Interstate Industries

Incorporated, 1l1 Washington Avenue, Mundelein. No

names. Here's a 1977 article from the State Journal-

Register, 'Border Patrol Officers Say Battle with Aliens

is Hopeless'. Bob Wedrick collAmn from the Tribune in

1978, 'Respectable Man who Imports Slaves'. Do you

....- --- k' --4;2.
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know what a slave is? A slave is somebody who doesn't

have his Evl1 rights under the laws of this country, and

now we've got, right today, federal census officials

going around the country counting the illegal aliens

for the purpose of determining representation. 'Agents

too few for Aliense, out of the Elgin Courier Review.

And, here's Secretary of Labor, F. Ray Marshall. He

says, 'Unless we can deal with this crucial problem,

ever#thing we do about our own unemployment problem

could be swamped by the influx of illegal workers from

foreign countrieso' You walk into a restaurant in

Washington, you get a feeling why the Congress won't

do anything. You walk into the back room and shout,

LT.mmigration'à and everybody runs out the back ropm ...

back door. Apparently, the way we keep our Congressmen

in Washington, we keep them so high on the hog that they

1 can't afford to pay a living wage to legal aliens or to
United States citizens. Well, I've heard enough of the

'nay' sayers saying, hWe can't do anything.' The Stàte

of Illinois can do something. We can fine employers

who knowingly hire illegal aliens. We can fine them

a thousand dollars for the first offense and larger

amounts for subsequent offenses, and wedre going into a

fairly severe recession, most economists khink. And,

you can be part of the problem, or you can be part of th

solution. I believe this passage of khis Bill would be

part of the solution, and I ask for your support.''

Speaker Lechowicz: l'The quesEion ise IfhalrqHouse Bill 1625

pass?' Al1 in favor vote Raye' All opposed vote 'nol.

No. The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Hanahan.''

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, in explaining my

'aye' vote, I'd like to point out that we don't need

those kinds of business people that exploit and hire

slaves to do work in Illinois. If that's the kind of

employer you're trying ko protect by voting 'no' or
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not voting for this Bill, I feel sorry for your

mentality in trying to protect those kind of employers.

We're talking about here employers who enter into illega

compacts with their employees who are illegally in this

country and subvert every 1aw that we uphold whether it

be social security, or unemployment insurance, or a11

. the other provisions of minimum wage and everything

else and try and beat down the legal, the legitimate

employer. A1l you 're doing here by not voting for thié

Bill is saying it's a11 riéht in Illinois to hire a '

bunch of Iranian students t6 do ao..the meager work and

stay in this country illegally and, at leist: sneak

by. Weere talking about people, and I could mention

nationalities, whether it's Greek, or Polish, or Irani ,

or Mexican, who are living in basements of restaurants

doing the work, cleaning up restaurants and washrooms

at a dollar an hour or a dollar and a quarter an hour..

someplace to hide out from immigration. We're talking

about in the nurseries and in the migrant camp around

this state where we're going to say that it's all right

to hire illegal aliens and keep them working as

slaves. I think that we have better things to do than

to protect those kind of employers, and if they want

to work that way.o.if thatfs. the kind of employers we

need, let them go to South Carolina, or Georgia, or

Mississippi. We don't need them ln Illinois.'e

Speaker Lechowicz; NHave all voted kho wish? Have all voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are 114 'ayes', 32 'nays', 1 recorded

as 'present'. This Bill having received the Constitu-

tional Majority is hereby declared passed. Announce-

ments. Kindly record Bradley as êaye' on the last

Bill...l625. The Gentleman from Cook...excuse me.

The Gentleman from DeWitt, Mr. Vinson.''

Vinson: ''Yes Mr. Speaker, I made a last...an error last

. ..k;----gk..--;;;y;.y 
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week and did not request reposking for a Constitutional

Amendmenk in Executive Committee...43. I talked with

Representative Capparelli and Representative Ryan about

it, and I would request unanimous consent that it be

permitted to...to suspend the rule, so that it canibe

posted for hearing tomorrow.''

Speaker Lechowicz: plt's the Conskitutional Amendment #43,

I believe. He discussed it with Capparelli and Ryan.n

Vinson: ''Yes, Sirm''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Why don't you go over there and talk to . . .
'

Vinson: ''Okay.''

Speaker Lechowicz: '' ..Mike?''

Vinson: *Irl1 go over and kalk to him .
n

Speaker Lechowicz: ''We'11 be back. The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Katzp''

Katz: /Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

announcement of importance to many of the Members of the

Uouse. The House Rules Committee will be convening

today at three p. m. We will, however, be meeting in

room 400. Now, that's a room that is now available to

us. 'All of the House rooms are in use, so if the Momher

would please pay attention and notice that the House

Rules Committee will be meeting in room 400 at three

p. m. today to consider the various petitions fèr '

exemption that have been filed by Members. Now, in

that regard, in order to have many of these Bills heard,

if Members want them to be heard, they should file with

the Speaker's Office the petition to have Ehe Bills

heard. If you want your Bills heard next week, you

should do that in the Speaker's Office this week/ Time

is getting very short. We would urge everyone who wants

their Bill to have a hearing this Session to rm' mediately

file their petition for exemption.so that the Bills

can be heard next week for Ehose that have been posted

this week.''
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Katz. It's three o 'clock

in room 400, righto''

Katz: ''Right.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''A11 right. Good. The Gentleman from

DeWitt, Mr. Vinson.''

Vinson: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have re-discussed the request

with Representative Madigan, and he's in agreement, .

and I would renew the request.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any objections? Hearing none: the Bill
will be heard in Executive tomorrow. The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Kulaso'l

Kulas: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I#d

like to remind khe Membexs that the Joint Committee on

Mandatory Motoring Emissions Instructions will have a dem nstr

tion of the mobile equipment for emissions at two

o'clock in the parking 1ot between khe Stratton Building

1 d the capitol, so I would invite all the MembersI an

that are interested in cleaning up the environmental

air...air pollution, to come see our demonstrationo''

' Speaker Lechowicz: RThe Lady from Cook, Mrs. Chapman.f'

Chapman: >Mr. Speaker, this announcement is in regard to the

time at which the Appropriations 11 Committee will meet

tomorrow. We will not meet at 8 a. m. as the schedule

provides. Rather, the Appropriations 11 Committee will

meet at 9 a. m. tomorrow, Thursday, April 10, in room

ll8 as is indicated on the scheduleo''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kel1y.''

Kelly: l1Mr. Speaker, I'd like to ask for leave of the House

to have the Rules Committee hear House Bill 3331 todayo''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Has that matter been posted, Sir?''

Kelly: ''No, it has not.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ODid you discuss that with the Minority

Leader? There was no objection?''
Kelly: *1 did not discuss it with him.''

SpeaRer Lechowicz: *You'd better go over and talk to him.
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Any further announcements? To give'Dick Kelly a little

time to discuss ik with George Ryan, in behalf of all

the Members of the House, I want to wish Representative

Elmer Conti a very happy birthday. 39? Okay. Any

further announcements? The Gentleman. from Lake,

Mr . Pierce .''

Pierce: 'fThe House Revenue Committee will meet promptly at

three, so we can get through oùr bùsiness tn time for an

important meeting we have at 5:30 at the State House

InA in the Governor's Suite on the second floor. It's

important that we be thei/ ak khree to get underway and

run through our meeting very fask. Sow .if you get

there about five kill three, weîd be able to get rolling

right at three ofclock in our usual room. The House

Revenue Commikteegn

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Ke11y.''

Kelly: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I talked to the Minority Leader, and

he has given his consent to have House Bill 3331, even

though he's not to favorable to the concept, but he

has agreed to allow that Bill to be...n

. Speaker Lechowicz: ''To be heard in the Rules Committee. Heari g

no objections, the Attendance Roll Call will be used.

' Leave is granted. Any further announcements? The

Gentlenan from Cook, Mr. Madigan. I'.?,m sorry. The

; GenEleman from Cook, Mr. Williams./ '

Williams: ''Yeah, I would just like leave to table House Bill

1831. I'm the principal Sponsor.''

Speaker Lechowicz: RWhat Was the Bill nnmher, Jack?''

Will iams : '' 13 3l. .. ''' '' '' n ,

Speaker Lechowicz: nThe Gentleman asks leave to table House

Bill 1831. Hearing no objection, the Bill is tabled.

Also, I ask leave ko table House Bill 2611. Iîm the

principal Sponsor. Hearing no objection, 2611 is tabled
The Genkleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan.'' !

Madigan: >Mr. Speaker, does the program call for a convening I
1at 11 o'clock tomorrow morning?''

.v7.'u.
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Speaker Lechowicz: nMesr Sir, it doeso''

Madigan: ''Ana, does the Clerk require any time?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Five minutesz''

Madigan: ''Providing ten minutes of Perfunctory Session, I move

that we stand till 11 a. m. tomorrow morning.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Youfve heard the mation. A11 in favor

signify by saying 'aye'. eAye'. Opposed...the House,

after 10 minutes of perfunctory time, will stand ad=

journed until 11 a. m. tomorrow morning. Thank you.''
Clerk Leone: lHouse Bill 3389, Vinson. A Bill for an Ack

to authorize the transfer of certain general obligakion

bond funds. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

3390, Epton-et al. A Bill for an Act in relation to

medical necessity decisions on claims under accideht

and health insurance policies and service plan contracts

amending certain Acts herein named. First Reading of

khe Bill. House Bill 3391, Epton-et a1. A Bill for an

Act in relation to medical necessity decisions on

claims under individual accidenk and health insurance

policies and service plan contracts. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 3392,..House Bill 3392, Committee

on Environment, Energy, and Natural Resources. J. Bill

for an Act to amend sections of Illinois Income Tax Act. First

Reading of the Bill. House' Bill 3393, Committee on

Environmental, Energy: and Natural Resources. A Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of an Act concerning public

utilities. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill' 3394,

Committee on Energy, Environment, and Natural Resources.

A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Soil and

Water Conservation Districts Act. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 3395, Committee on Environment, Energy

and Natural Resources. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Revenue Act. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 3396, VonBoeckman-schraeder. A Bill for an

Act to amend Sections of the Unemployment Insurance
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Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3397,

Yourell-Reilly-Kelly. A Bill for an Act to amend Sectio s

of the Illinois Horse Racing Act. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 3398, Yourell. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of an Act to revise Ehe 1aw in relation

to township organization. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 3399, Ryan-et a1. A Bill for an Act ko amend

the Unemployment Insurance Act. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 3400, Ryan-et al. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Worker's Compensation Act. Eirst Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 3401, Steele-nyan. A Bill

for an Act to add Sections to the Civil Administrative

Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3402,

Rigney-swanstrom. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act to revise the relation to clerks of the

court. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3403,

Rigney-swanstrom. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act in relation to natural resources, research

data, collection, and environmental studies. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3404, Campbell-et a1.

A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Revenue

Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3405:

Younge. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Illinois Mârriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3406, Schneider-

Campbell. A Bill for an Act relating to advanced

dispersements for programs funded under Title XX of

the Federal Social Security Act. Fikst Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 3407, Dawson. A Bill for an Act

making appropriations to the Deparkment of Commerce

and Community Affairs. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 3408, Huskey-Giorgi. A Bill for ah Act to

amend Sections of the Illinois Income Tax Ack. First
I

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3429, White. A Bill

for an Act to exempt receipts from sàle of school
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districts for certain state and municipal occupational

tax on utilities. Eirst Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 3410, Vinson. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Illinois Food and Drug and Cosmetic Act. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3411, Watson. A Bill

for an Act limiting the amountoof state appropriations

which the General Assembly may aukhorize for any fiscal

year. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3412,

Watson. A Bill for an Act in relation to ad valorem

property tax. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

3413, Brummer. A Bill for an Act in relation to the

notification of availibility of funds for correction

of environmental noncompliance violations. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3414, Daniels. A Bill

for an Act to amend the Criminal Code. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 3415, Terzich. A Bill for an

Act in relation to sick pay plans for state employees.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3416, Sandquist.

A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an Act in relatio

to the rate of interest and other charges in connection

with the sale on credit and lending of money. First

Reading of the Bi1'lgn

clerk O'Brien: pHouse Bill 3417, Sandquist. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Illinois Banking Act. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 3418, Domico. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Illinois Municipal Code. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3419: Giorgi-

Matijevich-Hallock-Mcclain-Kornowicz-HM ahan. A Bill
for an Act to amend Sections of the Bingo License and

Tax Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3420,

Borchers. A Bill for an Act to abolish the Office of

Multi-Township Assessor. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 3421, Daniels. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Housing Development Act. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3422, Ropp. A Bill for
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an Act to amend Sections of an Act in relation to state

revenue sharing with local governmental entities. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3423, Reilly-Madigan-

Mcclain. A Bill for an Act creating the Illinois

Comprehensive Budget Reform Act. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 3424, Reilly. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Civil Administrative Code. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3425, Reilly. A Bill

for an Act to amend the Illinois Human Rights Act.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3426, Hallstrom.
$

A Bill for an Act ko amend Sections of the School Code.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3427, Peters.

A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of khe Civil

Administrative Cade. rirst Reading of the Bill; House

Bill 3428, Peters. A Bill for an Act in relation to

the creation of...A Bill for an Act in relation to the

l creation of pneumococcal pilot immunization program.
First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3429, Vinson.

A Bill for an Act to amend.sections of the Unified

Code of Corrections. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 3430, Ewing. A Bill for an Act in relation to the

personal properky tax replacement fund. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 3431, Pullen. A Bill for

an Act to repeal the Illinois Flammable Fabric and Toy

Act. First Reading of the Bill.. House Bill 3432,

Pullen. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an Act

creating the Department of Children and Family Services.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3433, Reed-

Williams. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an

Act in relation to regulation and maintenance of the .

levels of Lake Michigan and to the deviation and

apportionment of water from Lake Michigan water shed.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3434, Steele.

A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an Act to

authorize the transfer of certain state lands in the
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Chicago' Park Districk for use as a public park. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3435, Robbins. A Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Insurance

Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3436, Bell

A Bill for an Act ko amend Sections of the Senior

Citizens and Disabled Persons Property Tax Relief

Act. Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3437,

J. J. Wolf. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Illinois Vehicle Code. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 3438, Campbell. A Bill for an Act in relatio

ko settlements made by the Industrial Commission.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3439, Winchester.

A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of khe Civil

Adminiskrative Code. ' First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 3440, Rigney. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Revenue Act. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 3441, Sandquist. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act relating to alcoholic liquors.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3442, Swanstrom-

Simms. A Bill for'an Act to amend Sections of the

Illinois Insurance Code. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 3443, Swanstrom-sx'mms. A Bill for an Act

to amend Sections of the Illinois Insurance Code.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3444, Swanstrom-

Sn'mms. A Bill for an Act to amend.sections of the

Illinois Insurance Code. First Reading of khe Bill.

House Bill 3445, Swanstrom-sn'mms. A Bill for an Act

to amend Sections of'the Illinois Vehicle Code. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3446, J. D. Jones-

Oblinger. A Bil'l for an Act to amend Sections of an

Act in relation to state finance. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 3447, Marovitz-Lechowicz-capparelli-

Domico. A Bill for an Act making an appropriation to th

State Treasurer. First Reading of the Bill. .

Cozxittee reports. Representative Mcclain, Chairman
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of the Committee on Environpent-and Energy and Natural

Resources, report the following Committee Bill for

introduction: House Bill 3392, action taken April 8,

1980. Representative Mcclain, Chairman of the Committee

on Environment, Energy, and Natural Resources, reported

the following éommitkee Bills for introduction: House

Bill 3393, 3394, and 3395, action taken April 8, 1980.

Message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of

Representatives the Senate has adopted the following

Senate Joint Resolution and the adoption of which I

am instructed to ask concurrence of the House of

Representatives, to-wit: Senate Joink Resolution #86

adopted by the Senate, April 9, 1980. Kenneth Wright,

Secretary. A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright,

Secretary. Mr. Speakerz I am directed to inform the

House of Representatives the Senate has passed Bills

with the following titles and passage to which I am

instructed to ask concurrence of the House of Rep-

resentativs, to-wit: Senate Bills #1641, 1645, 1649,

1653, and 1655, passed by khe Senate, April 9, 1980.

Kenneth Wrightz Secretary. No further business: Ehe

House now stands adjourned.''
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